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NEW MEXICO WEATHER SERVICE. MANHOOD RESTORED.BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
ton and the nomination was made by ac-
clamation.
R. R. Lyon, of Rath nominated Frank
Campbell, of Steuben, and lie as namedS. SPITZ, -- :
Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware. $1,0 0,000 worth
tore (t Kitct'try,
Nost door Hecond .itt.U)il BankYo EU HepriantaUoBi uh4of Qoodi,
Diamond Setting and. Watt Repairing; Promptly and fficMj Dane
of choices? prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to
.Miscellaneous Data for August, 1H01
ThiiuiTOKiAL Weather Service of N. M. )
Co operating with the U. S. Weather
Bureau, Department of Agriculture.)
MONTHLY Hl'LLETlN, AUGUST, 1891.
Temperature, in Degrees The highest
monthly mean reported was 77.5 at Al-
bert, Mora county ; the lowest monthly
mean was 59.9 at Monero, Rio Arriba
county.
The maximum temperature was 100 at
Albert on the l'.ith.and the minimum was
34 at Monero, on the 31st. The greatest
local monthly range was 53 at Lstahna
Springs, Socorro county ;Jthe least local
monthly rmige was 37 at GalliuassDriuk's.
ban Aligiiel county.
Precipitation, in Inches Greatest
montl 'y 1.9!) nt Nogal, Lincoln county;
least monthly 0.40 at Taos, Taos county.
The greatest number of days with rain
was 12 at Ft. Stanton; least number of
diija with rain w as 2 at Taos.
Miscellaneous Data Frequent thunder
storms, some with and some without rain,
were reported from most stations. The
rainfall in Rio Arriba and Taos counties
w as rather evenly distributed, but in other
parts of the territory nearly all of the rain-
fall occurred during the last few days of
the month. Only one frost was reported,
and that very light, at Monero, on the
31st, and it will be noticed that on one
day only the temperature reached 100.
W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc..
Gf 0.
TD0T1 fATMAL BANK
V
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
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or- -
President
Vice Pesident
- - Cashier
i, a. SCHUMANN,
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
SANTA JPHj - NEW MEXICO
L SPIEGELBERG - - President.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
A; T. CRIGG.
Wholesale Retail Dealer! la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second liand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc
tion.
UNDERTAKER.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
A
TIT ES
Qnntn Pa HI RlOaHl T Uj IVa lilt
CAPACITY
0150.000 BARRELS
C ' DPU ANNUM
6rewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
REASER BE0!
fcois. Shoes, Lealtef and Findings
DEALERS IN--
MIvGUUI,
PEORO PEREA.
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALER!.
K
P.
Egiile It
OF HEW
Join If. ScMel &
fMmonhn. a tii uwinient nt LadtM'aai
Uhildren't t'iau Shom: t lie M rtlum and Cat
Cheap 1 would :U tttpecl&l attention M
ay Call 114 UM Kl WALK EH Boot., a bo
lor men bo Jo ueavy Kuii snu a ncit b
wrricabl upper ieattitsr. v;(!h bctvy, suhataa
lldl, triple ole and standard vu (sr.teot
Order, by mail promptly auoudd ta
0. Box 143, Santa r, H. R
"SAN ATI VO," theWonderful Spnnlnh
Hpnit'dy. Is sold with a
WrittenGuarantee
to cure all Nervous Dis-
eases, such as Weak
Memory. mi of liralnPower, llendnch e,
Wakefulupss, Lost Man-
hood. Nervousness, Las-
situde,Before & After Use. all dnilns andloss of power of the
Photographed f.roin life. Generative Organs, lu
either sex, caused by
youthful InfleerretlonB, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimatelylead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity, rut upin convenient form to currv In the vest pocket. PriceII a package, or 6 for $5. With every (5 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mall to any address. Circular free.Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch OfBce for U. S. A.358 De irhorn Street, CHir 00. ILLFOK SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
FRANCIS HENDRICKS.
Who May incceed J. lat Fnsnet at r
or the Poet of Mew York- -
Francis Hendricks was born in 1835 in
Kingston, N. Y. He was'jnot successful
in his early business ventures in
Rochester, but in 18GI he went to
Syracuse, built up a good business in
photograph and art material and amassed
a considerable fortune. His otliee holding
began with the fire commissionership of
Syracuse which is regarded as an office of
consequence. He was afterwards mayor of
the city tw ice, served two terms in the as-
sembly and three in the senate. In the
latter body be was chairman of the com-
mittee on cities. He has always been
nominated by acclamation and never has
bad a vote polled against him in conven
tions.
In palitics he has a notable local reputa
tion, from the fact that when he was
chairman of his county committee in 1830
the majority ran to 4,400, while it was
only 3,500 before. Mr. Hendricks is well
liked by the administration, and had he
not been in Europe when Erhardt resigned
would probably have them succeeded him
aa collector of tho port of New York in
stead of Fassett.
The Kallroad Convention.
E. T. Webber arrived from Denver last
night and leaves for Albuquerque
to take part in the railway convention as
one of the representatives of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade. Mr. Webber says what
ever may come of the present controversy
over the D. & R. G. he is satisfied the
new management of that road will be far
more inclined to reach out into New
Mexico than the management of the past
has felt justified in doing, and he consid
ers that, should a fair showing of traffic
be made at the convention
there will be no difficulty in inducing the
narrow gauge people, or capitalists closely
identified with them, to take up and push
thw projoct of such import both to Colo-
rado and New Mexico. Mr. Webbe-- adds
that great interest is tell in Denver ovbi
the work of this convention and a number
of influential Coloradoans will be present.
Notice for Publication
llomc-slon-
Land Oitick at Santa Fe, N. M )
Aiuust 27, 1891 f
Notice in hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler bus filed notice of his
invnlion to make fi.ial proof in support
of his t hiiin, anil that said proof will be
undo before reisler or receiver, at Siiita
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1891, viz: David
lVfolIti, for tho bts 3 t, s ,!8', sw sec 2,
;ots sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Yuez E quibol, Vicente Montano,
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, N.
M.
A ny person who dt'sires ' to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any . substantial reason,
under the law- - and "the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentit ned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
P " DELICIOUS S
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Ot perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
Orange - EConomyn their ua
Rose etCJ F'lavor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
American Gold Coining Home'
Nkw York, Sept. It. The Foil
National bank received yesterday a t
rnent of cold from Europe amounting
1
.250.000. One million dollars of th
amount, was in Amerivan coin, put np
American canvas bags and was found
to be some of tlie identical gold shipped
abroad last spring.
Bank Officials Sent I n.
Piiii.Anm.i'iiiA. l'a.. Kept. 13. Ex
president Francis W. Kennedy and ex- -
Cashier' Henry Jti. Kennedy ol tne
wrecked Spring Garden l?ank, have been
sentenced by Jadge 15. Atlerin the United
States circuit court to ten years imprison
ment, each for crimes committed in con
neetion with the looting of the bank.
Million Dollar Home lince.
Nkw York, Sept. 16 A dispatch from
London says: There will be a conference
of prominent horsemen here in a lew
days to take the initial steps to carry out
a suggestion which originated with the
United States for an international horse
race between England, America and
Australia, to be held in Chicago during
the year of World's lair tor a purse ol
$1,000,900.
Here's a Pretty Mess
Los Angm,ks. Sent. 17, The Times,
prints an interview witn jjeisartn
Schaub. who has just returned from Chi
cago, in which he states that the manage
ment of the World's fair is rotten to the
core and he will take steps to have an in
vestigation, at Washington, unless Davie
is removed as director general, on the
ground of his unfitness for the place. Mr.
Schaub save that Senator Stewart, of
Nevada, has promised to lead in the mat-
ter in the senate.
Republican Leagues.
Nkw York, Sept. 17. At the meeting
of the Union League club Gen.
Stewart L. Woodford will report on the
convention of the state league of Repub-
lican clubs at Syracuse. A movement
has been started in the club to get up a
series of discussions on civil and political
subjects among the members, aad also to
invite specialists to speak to them on the
themes of which they have made them-
selves masters. Particularly discussions
on topics relating to the government of
cities will be in demand.
Toe Famine In Hussla.
St. Pbterkbuhq, Sept. 17. The dis-
tress in the Volga district is intense. In
Pensca women and children wander
about almost utterly exhausted, shrieking
for food in the market places. The gov-
ernor of Saratoav remarks that children
are the worst factor in such a crisis as
this. All existing charities and the Ked
Cross societies are doing their best. Rus-
sia corn merchants on the frontier are
despondent over the idea that the German
trade will find fresh channels and never
return to Russia.
The U. S. Pays the Freight.
Washington, Sept. 17. Owing to the
many inquiries coming from many differ-
ent parts of the country for fractional
silver coin, indicating a scarcity of change
in many communities, the United States
treasurer has prepared for transmission
to all banks and other financial institu-
tions and to the principal post offices in
the nited States a letter stating, in sub
stance, that new halves and dimes will
be furnished in sums of $200 or more by ex-
press, free of charge, or by registered mail
in sums or multiples of $50 registration.
Charges paid to any point in the United
States.
Flower Named.
Saratoga, Sept. 17. Flower was nomi-
nated for governor on the first ballot. The
vote stood total, 381, cast 333 Flower, 48
Cbapain. Charles A. Adams, of KingH,
chairman of the delegation made the
nomination unanimous amid wildest
scenes.
Sheeban was unanimously nominated
for lieutenant-governor- .
frank Kice was nominated for secretary
of state by W. O. Ely, of Niagara, and it
was made unanimous by acclamation.
JMhot r . Danforth was nominated lor
treasurer bv F. O. Downes of Binghamp- -
"German
Syrup"
Here is an incident from the South
Mississippi, written in April, 1890,
just after the Grippe had visited that
country. "I am a farmer, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beginning of last
Winter I was on a trip to the City
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p and
have felt that way ever since."
PetbrJ.Brials, Jr., Cayuga, Hine9
Co., Miss. 0
Lumber and Building Materials.
unanimously for comptroller.
Martin of Rensalar-r- , was
unanimously nominated for surveyor and
engineer.
Simon Rosedale, of Albany, was unani-
mously nominated for attorney geucrnl.
As a Orunkt'n Tur.
Valparaiso, Sept. 17. Uy a shrewd
plan Halmacedit has escaped
ta the American flagship, S in Francisco,
and now claims the protection of the
United States flair,
It is now ascertained the fugitive presi-
dent has been in hiding in a house in
this city all the time, while his pursuers
have been searching Santiago and guard
ing mountain passes, with the hope of
capturing Inm. through trusty coinnan
ions he entered into communication with
Admiral Brown of the American flagBhip
lying in the harbor here, and hnallv,
after much parleying, the admiral con-
sented to receive him on board simply for
the sake of humanity.
A suit of sailors clothes was smuggled
to the hidden man and lule ut night,
an overpowering drunk, Halma- -
ceda staggered down through the streets,
past dozens of his mortal eneinit s, to a
boat waiting at a pier to receive him. It
pushed oU at once and shortly the ex- -
president clambered swiftly up the- - ropes
and was saved. The San Francisco left
last night for t'slluo. ThenceBlie will sail
for California. Balmacedu may land at
Callao.
Nitw Lieutenants.
Wahiiinhtox, Sept. 17. The board of
examination appointed by Secretary Proc
tor and winch is composed ot Majors
Davis, Mac Arthur and Saw ver. met todav
and examined the candidates from civil
life for appointment as second lieutenants
in the armv. The candidates are William
C. Alvord, Oregon; Jame3 N. Andrews,
Nebraska ; John f. Armstrong, Delaw are :
George 1). Deshon, Massachusetts; John
)v.n,wiug, Indiana; irank M.Hume,
Maine; S. H. Larrabee, Iowa ; ,lohn F.
Madden, California; Julian J. Mason, jr.,
Virginia; Albert C. Moore. Washington
state; John S. Murdock, Connecticut;
Sewell. New Jersey : XV. H. Simons. South
Carolina; C. F. L. Smith, Illinois; Ferdi
nand )v. Kobue, .Delaware: William
Brooke, Pennsylvania ; George W. Cole,
Missouri; William Wallace, Indiana;Walter C. Short, Ohio. Brooke, Cole,Wallace and Short were beforo the board
at a previous examination, but they did
not make as high an average as was
necessary and thev have been civeu
another chance. Brooke is a son of Gen.
Brooke, whose headquarters are at Omaha,
Sew ell is a son of the former senator from
New Jersey and Wallace is a nephew of
Gen. Lew Wallace, of Indiana.
THE BRAY OF AN ASS,
Another Mean, Envious anil Foolish At
tack 011 the City of Simla Fe.
The editor of a snide sheet comes to
the front with a senseless and stupid howl
of falsehood against the capital. It soys :
'The name of Santa Fe should he spoken
with pride by all New Mexicans familiar
with its history ; and it would be were it
not for the odium attaching to the name
because it was and is the abidiug place
of a ring of adventurers and plunderers
who, like bandits upon the highway,
have for so many years levied tribute
upon the people of the whole territory to
enrich themselves and enable them to
build up Santa Fe.
"Whatever of feeling adverse to Santa
Fe is to bo found in any quarter of the
territory, is traceable directly to those
who have had in their hands the destiny
of that city. For many years that ring
has made the issue Santa be aga nst the
field. Whenever the chief ringster ap-
peals for the suffrages of the people of
that county, he gets them because he will
work unceasingly and unscrupulously for
Santa Fe.
"The worst enemy of Santa Fe is with
in her own gates, and the Nkw Mexican
is the organ of that enemy.
When the power of that ring is broken :
when a little coterie of political vultures
can no longer make or destroy a man at
their will; when Santa Fe banks can no
longer hold thousands of dollars of the
people s money for many years; when
Santa Fe speculators can no longer buy
at their own discount territorial scrip
which they have redeemed the same day
at par; when legislation can no longer be
controlled for the selfish purposes of a
Santa Fe lawyers in short, when Santa
Fe becomes honest she will have no cause
of complaint of the enmity of any section,
paper or individual. As for the charge
of falsehood in our criticism of the pamph
let of the bureau 01 immigration, we hurl
back into the teeth of the editor of the
New Mexican and call attention to the
articljof Rev.E. IV. Meany, beginning on
page 93 headed, 'New Mexico as a Health
Resort,' concluded on page 101), from
which we make the following extracts:
The model summer resort of the Uuited
States for the healthy as well as the in-
valid is Santa Fe.' 'Santa Fe has no
climatic rivals.' 'Nature has marked out
Santa Fe as the sanitarium of the world,'
etc., and so forth, through the whole
seventeen pages, and not a word of re-
commendation for Las Vegas Springs,
Silver City and other places 01 greater
merit as health resorts than Santa Fe.
"We reiterate our charge that the Optic
was correct, and the territorial bureau
has used a publication paid for by tho
territorial money, to boom Santa Fe as a
health resort to the detriment and injury
of other places in the territory." Silver
City Sentinel.
Book binding to the Queens taste an
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
THE
iaie ntf
YORK.
The results of tlio pollclea now maturing uliow that the KQUITABLIC
It fur In advance of any other I.lfo Iiiur:,nc Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the rmtilta on then. polIcUm lend yonr
nam, nldr, and da:e of birth to J. W HCIIOFIELD & CO., Santa Fa,
N. and It will receive prompt attention.J. ZANQ, General Manager.
H. B. Hersey,
Observer, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 14.
The Aitec-Junctlo- n City County SeatContest.
This case has just been conducted at
Aztec, Solicitor General Bartlett appear- -
for the Aztec people, N. B. Laughlin for
the J unction City folks, and Mr. H. S.
Clancy acted as master.
One hundred witnesses were examined
and nearly 200 pages of type-writin-g testi
mony were tasen.
is the first county seat contest in
the territory, and a great deal of interest
is takeu in it in San Juaa county, every
voter being interested in one side or the
other. At the last election Junction Citv
was declared selected by a majority of
nine votes out of a total of 504. But the
Aztec people claim that more than twen
ty votes were illegal on account of
and corruptinfluence used with the voters. The
testimony was takeu to support these
charges or relute them. As the next
term of court meets in that county ou the
19th of October, it is very important that
a decision be reached before that time, in
order that t1;.' place for holdinu court
may be settled. San Juan had a tiaid
time beiug organized into a county and
getting a temporary county Beat, and it is
to be hoped that the present unfortunate
complication may be speedily settled in
the interest of justice and harmony.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
White Oaks is organizing a militia
company.
Albuquerque demands improved street
railway facilities.
Hay cutting is in progress all over
northern New Mexico.
San Juan and Colfax, Taos and Rio Ar
riba will harvest big crops this year.
If Cerrillos bad a fair rate out of here
on coal in ninety days this would be the
best coal town in the territory. Beacon.
The Locke apiary is one of the finest in
the west. All the latest appliances for
the successful extraction ol honey from
the comb is here used. San Juan Times.
New water works have set Raton to
growing at a lively rate; not a vacant
house in town and homes bunding every-
where. Water does these things in New
Mexico.
Raton has the distinction of being the
first town to float the national emblem
over its public school house iu New Mex-
ico. The claim of Las Vegas and Roswell
is not well founded.
Mr. R. V. Martinson, of New York,
president of the Maxwell Land Grant
company, has been spending the week
with General Manager Pels looking over
this grand property.
Palemon Ortiz, of Mora county, has
one of tne finest orchards in New Mexico,
His apples, pears and plums can not be
excelled in the territory or out of it. The
plums are as large as the largest peaches,
while their flavor in simply incomparable.
So says an paper.
At Cerrillos the board of town trustees
held another meeting, passing a number
ot additional ordinances, rrovisions have
been made lor cleaning and repairing
streets and for licensing peddlers, shows
and, saloons. Dr. Richards was appointed
treasurer.
Hundreds of baskets ot grapes may be
seen daily upon the platform at the Las
Cruces depot awaiting shipment. The
following places are shipped to: San
Antonio, Sherman, Galveston and San
Angelo, Texas, and Sbreveport and New
Iberia, La.
Warehouse and Offloet) .
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
FPMflNG
BREWING GO.
PROPRIETORS w.m m i
07 V v
ADOLPH
: 1858:
UKTOBTU Bm
Genera1
General Agents for NewCo, Mexico and Arizona.
Plunbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
WARE,
; 1890
JOB. t
Eeard
Merchandise
JUNTO- - MORTOU,
MISSION B HITISAN FRANCISCO STREET,
and Merchandise Broker.
UrimtMl Moat Complete Stock of aenr.4i 'rtnadJse
Carried la the KntlrB SoothwK.i Shipper
of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
3EPRESEKTINC-- J.
' MILLER, Fuelilo, Colo. AIXEN BROS. St CO., JUon Anfelea.
Office opposite PXaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO COMUJSrO- - COUMTUT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively plaited; for sale on longtime with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for Ulnstrcted folders giving full particular,
RSO GRMIDE LAND CO., Las Cruces. W. MJ. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent
Mlcutis ef the Board of County Commis-
sioners.
Continued from issue o( Sept. 15.1TIm Daily New Mexican TEE MAXWELL LAND GRANT
IAS VESAS EOT SPRINGS, 1. 1
great healt1. and .summer rosort Is situatod ou tb o southern slope of the Sunt a Fe raugeTHIS the Kocky Moun'alus, aud an t'levatlou of nearly 7,u0J feet above the aea The ripring, someiu number, vary in temperature fro-- very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cele-brated for their curative eflectsupou Kheumatism aud almost all forms of chro-ji- disease. The
bathiugfacMtles uru unequaled
: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
j Eruptions. If you suffer from:
any of these symptoms, take j
DOCTOR
collected and some morvhantH are y
doing business without, a license. It is
the duty of the board of county commis-
sioners to remedy this state of all'airs and
of the collector to collect all such licenses
without fear or favor. What is sauce for
one is sauce for another. The collection
of all tuxes must be done promptly, hon-
estly and impartially. The present county
government must hear this in mind and
act accordingly.
rm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Clmice Mounlam Valley and Lands near the Foot
FOU SALE
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rhuenix Hotel)
I a commodious and massive structure of stone the Quest watorinir-plac- hotel west of the
AllcKhauies. It nan every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.The Springs and Hotel are located ou a biaucb of the main Jine of tne .Santa Fe Koute, six
miles from the towu of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is rcadil) accessible by telegraph, telephone, ad
lour passeuKer Trains per uay, it is extensively used as a resting aua hatuiiig place uy traseonuLieuia,
tourists, as well as by all clashes of rent, pleasure, aud health seekers from tvery part of the
countrv.
ou sale at all coupon stations, uouna trip niseisKouua-tri- tickets to Las egas not springsirom sama fe, f .
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
!!... AMI ISKA.iS CASTIUGS. ORE, COAL AND LIIMBKK CABS, BHA
IN', HJI LKY.1, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Albuquerque, New Mexloo.
f
tiff"" X 4;!esSwTH
ft has pained "The glorious word of popular applause its worth is warrant for its'fcwelcome." The
iameerownei
ADAM FOREPAUGH SHOWS.
The olilost, larRCdt. rielif stTumTTuTTnTTiTmiKcTieUi! Hlpiioarome.
Realistic Wild West Phnw, 1 uim d Ai.imals uud Famous Special Features the world has ever
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer onhundred miles of laree irrigating' canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold chaap and on the ea9y terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laiud for sale,
coneiflt'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tf
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if t hey should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RaATOZCsT, UNTIE vT MEXICO,
looked Uiou, will exhibit Altei... i,u an. .iuht at usual hours md prices, at
SANTA FE, TUEtPAY, OCTOBER 6
LIONS
All Let Loose.
1 AND HORSES.
September 4, A. D., 1891.
The honorable hoard of county com-
missioners met pursuant to adjournment.
All members present.
The proceedings of yesterday were read
and approved.
The following resolutions were present-
ed and approved :
Whereas, This board is informed that
the sum of (4 000 or thereabouts was col-
lected from the tax payers of the county
of Santa Fp, during the year 1890, for
school taxes, of which no eat intact ry
record appears ; therefore, be il
Resolved by the board of county com-
missioners that J. P. Victory, super-
intendent of schools of this county during
said year, be and he hereby is requested
to furnish this board for the information
of the people and of this board, with a
detailed statement of the receiptB and ex-
penditures or school taxes during said
year and lo furnish same forthwith.
Dr. It. 11. LonRwill appeared before the
board and requested that the following
warrants be iseued to him, he proving to
the board that he had lost the same and
he filed a bond and an atlidavit to that
effect. The warrants lost are aa follows :
No. 5928, date May 3, 1880, to II.
Crflnipton, $5.
No. 5930, date May 3, 1886, to Felipe
Delgado, $5.
No. 5974, date June 18, 1880, to E. Pa- -
dilla, $2.
No. (i473, date November 9, 1886, to
Epifaniu Truiillo, $3.
Tae same were reissued according to
law.
The penalty on the taxes i f Mr. Genaro
Digneo lor the 1889 ami 1890 was re
mined.
Mr. Francisco Chaves presented his
resignation as sheriff and collector and
the same was accepted.
The following accounts were approved :
To New Mkxican Printing Uo. for priut- -
inir. 21.
To Ignacio Lopez, salary as probate and
county clerk, $5U.
To Gavino Ortiz, salary as county treas
urer. $200.
To Francisco Leyba, clerk of election
and mileage.
To Juan B. Lucero, fees as justice of
peace .
The board adjourned till 9
o'clock a. in.
Approved September 5, 1891.J. li. Mayo, Chairman.
Atanasio Komkho, Deputy Clerk.
September5, A. D., 1891.
The honorable board of county com-
missioners met pursuant to adjournment.
All members present.
The proceedings of yeeterday'd Bession
were read and approved.
The following order was entered on re
cord, viz :
It ie hereby ordered by the board of coun
ty commissioners oi the county ot fcanta
Fe, that the assesment rolls for the year
1891, and each and every assessment
therein contained as originally returned
and assessed and corrected by this board
be and the same are hereby approved.
And that the clerk of tins board upon
the delivery of the tax roll to the county
collector, charge said collector with the
aggregate amount of the said several taxeb,
as provided by law.
On motion of Hon. J. B. Mayo, and
seconded by Mr. Garcia, Mr. Charles M
Conklin was appointed sheriff and colla-
tor for Santa Fe couuty.vice Francisco Cha
ves retiuned ns such officer Bnd the board
having accepted the resignation of said
Chaves.
Adjourned.
J. B. Mayo, Chairman.
Jonacio Loi kz, County Clerk.
PB0FESS10ML CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
RALPH B. TWITCH KM.,
Attorney t l.w 6iiegelberg biivk,New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Attoenky at Lav. Santa Fe, New Mi x!v
OIO. W. KNABltEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenut
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, Now Mexico. Ottict uvei
Second National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu thesevora
courts of the territory. Prompt stteuti glvei
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney lnd Counselor it Law. Silvnr Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to gl,business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tne courts oi tne territory.
K. A. FIBKK.
Attomev and Counselor at In. P. o. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
mi uiBinci conru oi flew Mexico, special atteution given to mining and Spanish and Mejlean land grant litigation.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico, Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.
WILLIAM WHITE,
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauda. Furnishes
miormation relative to Spanish aud Mexicanland grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, seooud
uoor, nanra re. w. m
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
n in practice in roe several courts oi tne ier
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Bauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines Be--
curea.
GEO. HILL HOWARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,N. W., Washington, V. C. Special attention
given to business before tbe local land court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,the court of claims and the supreme court of theUnited ntates. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues do mercede y reclamos.
References: lion. J. V. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, DC; SimonSterne, esq., New York; Hou. K. C. McCormick,New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Millcr.csq,
Washington, D. C.
D. W. MANLEY,
DBISTTIST.Our C. M. Creamer's Drnr Store.
OFFICE HOTJRB, - . 9 to IS, 9 to 4
THE SANTA BAKERY
lread, Pies and Oakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
DEMAND OF THE MINERS.
It looks very much as if the miners of
the territory had taken up in earnest the
cudgel (.gainst that silly piece of congres-
sional work which forbids the investment
of foreign capit'U in mining property in ihe
territories. The miners are a unit for the
repeal of this law, which has so long stood
as a barrier to their prosperity, and they
will soon bo called upon to assemble at
El Paso aud give utterance to this senti-
ment in the shape of a very strong peti-
tion to congress, it is sincerely hoped
that congress will heed this demand,
backed as it is by every cense of right
and justice, hut in the light of past ex-
periences it may as well he noted here
that congress is deuced slow about some
things and Ibis may be one ot them, so
the stronger those resolutions are word-
ed and the larger the number of signa-
tures secured for the petition, the better.
Every miner and every man w ho is in-
terested in the w elfare of the miner aud
w ho isn't should he glad to aid in this
agitation to the end that right shall prevail.
And by the w ay, Colorado could doubtless
help New Mexico and Arizona in this
manner, and would do so if the subject
were properly brought before the people.
An opportune time for this would bo at
the convention of Colorado miners pro-
posed to be held at Denver in November.
We trust some of our mining friends will
see the benefits of asking Coloradoans to
join the territories in this appeal to con-
gress.
EDITORIAL COMM ENT.
The KrifrtMliiTtf are 111 the Saddle.
A clear majority of the next house of
representatives will consist of northern
Democrats, but nobody has ventured to
suggest that son! hern Democrats won't
run it. Buffalo Express.
Facts Agniust Theories.
So far from preventing trade, the new
tariff law has increased our foreign com-
merce. We know that this is against the
theories of the free traders, but their
maxims and the markets do not agree.
Cleveland Leader.
The Truth Is nut In Tlieui.
Are tin dinner pails higher in price
than last fall? No. Did Democratic
organs predict that they would? Yes.
Did the Democratic organs lie? They
did, and the truth is not in them,
Springfield Republic.
But then They 1'rel'er lirltlsli Intorcxis
to Homo Interests.
It does seem as if the members of con
gress from Georgia ought to keep their
hands oil of protected duties when
Georgia's cotton industries "havo grow n
from l!)8,l5G
35
spindles in 18X0 to 484.983
pindles in ISIIO. New York Press.
Alley will Defend Ills Com-?-
Frank Chaves, the Democratic sliprill'
Santa Fe count v. has resiL'npil. lie in
defaulter to the extent .of 1(33,001), and
in the face of Ihe fact that it was known
that he was behind in his accounts, he
was at the last, election. Mir
enabled him to steal more of
the people's money. What will the
Democrats who are responsible for this
state of affaiis have to say in extenuation.
Silver City Enterprise.
The rriucipal I'lnlnt of the Editor of the
Silver tity Sentinel.
The Sentinel devotes a half column on
the editorial page to a tirade against the
administration for the inefficient manner
w hich it claims that the provisions of
the census hill were carried out. Its
principal plaint seems to be that the
number of burros in New Mexico has
been underestimated. From the general
build of the article, the Enterprise is in-
clined to agree with its contemporary in
that respect, and believes there are more
jackasses in New Mexico than are ac-
counted for. Silver City Enterprise.
(loud Work of the MotClnley LI III.
Since the first of the year an entirely
new industry, tin plate making has
tieen established in this country, the
manufacturing of pearl buttons has been
revived, the American people have been
relieved of a burdensome tax ef nearly
$50,000,000 8 year nearly $1 ahead
the price of sugar per pound has been
reduced to one-hal- f, a vast reciprocal
trade has been opened up with the South
American republics, the price of wool hasdecreased and the German restrictions
against the American hog have been re
moved. This is what the Mckinley bill
has accomplished iu ten months. Phila-
delphia Press.
Secretary Thomas Bid the Decent and
Proper Thing.
Last winter the New Mexico legislature
was in session. The most noticeble
transaction of the house, in its own
estimation, was a report from the com
mittee on penitentiary which told of the
loves and adventures of one of the charm
ing inmates ot the cruel stone walls, Ada
Humes, ihe report was quite spicy,
rivalling in portions, the Droll Tales of
Balzac. The committee and the majority
the housewcre very proud of the re
port and were greatly chagrined when
they found there was not a paper in the
territory thatwould print it in its entirety.
make surethat the tem would ulti
mately receive the publicity its artistic
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
-- Kntored m Sccoud Clans matter at tlie
Bauta Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by earner
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
Daily, tli ree mouth , by mai l
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
Insertions in "Round About Towu" columu Jo
oents a line, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and Scents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising ?1 per inch per day lor first
IX iusertions, 7u cents per inch per day for next
Bix insertious, 6U cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payabl
mntilhW
All commnmcaiHiuB iuibuu
,..f hanmnmiiRd hv the writer's name ana
. ,
....i...n..kllna,inn hnt an an nvidenceaaaresB-u- ov iu. r- - --- -, - -
f olT n. RIlll Niiuiiiu mo auuiaofu w
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Bauta Fe, itw Mexico
-- ThD Mirw Mexican is the oldest news- -
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to 17, Post
Office in the Territory anu nas a iarKtj grow- -the intelligent aud pro- -
gressive people of the southwest.
THUESDAY, SK PTE MB lilt 17.
ANMVEHSAIC1KS.
September 1 7 th.
Born: Coudorcet, 1743.
Samuel l'rout, 1783.
Lucius Q. C. Lamar, 1825.
Died: Dr. John Kidd, 1851.
l'hillip IV of Spain, 1GU5.
Congress of the American colonies meet
at Philadelphia. Constitution oi tne
U. S. adopted, 1787.
Mont Cenis Tunnel opened, 1871.
The public school system of New Mex
ico is steadily improving, This is most
gratifying.
This county has a fighting chance to
have its financial affairs straightened out
but only a fighting chance and it will take
a good deal of hard work to do it.
The Republican club convention meets
at Albuquerque. Judge Morrison,
the present president of the league ought
to be ; he is emphatically the
right man in the right place.
Col. J. Fhank Chavks is making a
very good superintendent of the territor
ial prison ; the management of that insti-
tution is first rate. This being a fact, the
people of New Mexico otmht to know it.
The fruit produced aud grown in the
orchards of the capital city of New Me
ico is the finest in the land. The fine
climate and rich soil of Santa Fe, scieu
title gardening and careful attention bring
this result about.
The Republicans of Ohio expect to
have a great time when Mr. Mills, of
Texas, takes the stump in that state for
the Democratic ticket; they expect Mr.
Mills' speeches will he worth a good many
votes to them and they seem to be cor
rect in their surmise.
TiiE DAmnerutw'-WMl- a I nn linstapfi won I
statehood for New Mexico, provided they
can have it cut and dried, and a constitu of
tion so arranged as to enable them to a
carry out their boodle plans and boost
themselves into power for the purpose of
robbing the people and depleting the
treasury of the new state. Well, the
people will have something to say about
that at the proper time.
Mr. John Boyle has been appointed
register of the U. S. land olEce at Folsom
vice Anderson, deceased. Not having the
pleasure of an acquaintance with Mr.
Boyle, it can not easily be determined at in
this writing what sort of an official he
will make. However, it may be pre'
sumed that he is a fit man for the posv
tion ; the New Mexican so hopes for the
good of the people and the good of the
Republican party.
THE D.&R. G. R. R SITUATION.
The parrot and monkey time which the
D. & R. G. officials have been having of
late seems to have broken out in a new
place, and the honors of office holding
have been thrust upon Mr. Coppell with
such copious suddenness that the Asso
ciated Press feels justified in referring to
him as the "poobah" of the western rail'
road world. Mr. Coppell is now acting
as the chairman of the board of directors,
president, general manager and superin-
tendent of the D. & R. G.
The great furore made by some over
the imposition of a tax on silver-lea- d ores
from Mexico, and the direlul results to
follow for the American smelter interests,
have failed to materialise. Instead we
note satieties from Minister Ryan showing
that the McKinley bill has not in the
least checked Mexico's mineral shipments
to this country, and as for the smelters in
America closing down, as was prophesied
by the all wise free traders, they have
done nothing of the sort. The law re-
quiring foreign ores to pay a duty has of
certainly proven a God-sen- d to the Amer-
ican miner. Let it stand.
A good many merchants licenses in To
the county of Santa Fe have not been
InJli
iWHY? Became Your Blood Is Impure 1
! Have you ever used mercury? If o,
Mid vouKive yourself tueneeded attention ;
: at the time? Don't you know that an;
! lorn as the mercury is in the system, youI will feel the effects of it?, Weneed pot;
! tell vou that you require a blood medicine,
tn ensure freedom from the after effects."! Doctor Acke r's English Bloodl.liiir is the only known modicine that.! will thoroughlv eradicate the poison from;
the- svsteru. (Set it from your druggist, j! or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
S 46 West Broadway, New Vork.
Thou nalphrfttod ENGLISH!: DOCTOR
Pills re a Positiv. Cure lor Slot !
iACKER'S Headache, Blltoannesi, ndl
! . .. .. Hmnll. nlt,MI.S
Lnt and a fuv.rlt. with the!PUREj Indies. Sold In England ror n.;
lSd., in America for S5o. Get;i PINK thom from your Druggists, or"
send to W. II. HOOKER 10,
j PILLS. i...46 Wit Brosdirsr, New Y.rk. S
For Fale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.'
merit demanded the house ordered the
report spread in full on the minims cf
the house, expecting thereby it would be
printed iu the official journal oft he house.
The printed copies of the journal came to
hand this week and the Liberal is in-
debted to Secretary ThomaB for a copy,
immediately on receiving it the exchange
editor turned to the report of the session
of Wednesday, February 18th, with the
intention of perusing the salacious morsel
aud found this: "The report of the
penitentiary committee is not printed in
the journal." It looks as though Secretary
Thomas, in the interest of decency and
with a desire to keep the printed records
tf the territory 'clean, lias followed the
course of detent papers of the territory
and refused to print the report. The
secretary's action is to be commended,
although the aforesaid exchange editor
ie hot as he wanted to read w hat he had
beard so much talk about. Lordsburg
Liberal.
Book binding to the Queens taste an
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
Options, lease ot real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
IV !, frhT v..,r'S H t'.O - 10 Cf book
1 k. ''i i,; rail i:t t'.i; Nlw Mexican
Oriicii by i.iuil given prompt atten-
tion.
SICK
Head-Ache- s.
are the outward indications ot
dernngenenta ot the stomach and bowels. As
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla is tho only bowel
regulating preparation of Barsaparilla, it is seen
why it is the only appropriate Barsaparilla iu
It la not only appropriate; it is
an absolute cure. After course of it an occa-
sional doso at intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jno. M. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Borne time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla and have
only had one attack since and that was on tlis
econd day after I began using it."
Inn'c Vesetable
JUIJ OSarsaparilla
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About
The Great Southwest
WhprP last year farmers uetted (100 to $200ner acre for fruit, crown on land that
can be duplicated for $30 per acre.
WhPrA "Te tou" ' alfalfahay, worth (12 pei
ton, was grown on laud tne like of
which can be bought fur $15 per acre.
WnPPA many, many other products, s ichIIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and carlr
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit.
WhpPO tn0 'hmmers are cool, the wintersIIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and ma-laria uuheardof.
Whnrp there is the best opening In the worlIIIICIC for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & 8. i K. R.
Or HENRY F. GKIKR80N,
Immigration Agent, A., T. !i B. P. K. R.,
U23 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of itsown to eelhas no object iu advancing the interests of any
special locality, or iu giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west rmans prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid t- - ' immigiant as much
as possible
F. SCIINEPFLE, Proprietor.
'RAfcCIBCO iinkKT,
YEAE.
In 'he s unvu. RlnKund performed
by Oil. Edirar Dauiel Boon.;and Miss Carlotta.
Klrt season iu America. Hee Lions KldliiK
Tri. vcles, FormliiK HiRU Pyramids, Playing
Se.'-u- Carried in Arms, Lions Harnessed to
Oh . lots and Racing; and KlOiutrali ireeaua un
mu;:zled, in a steel-girde- cireus riuB.
First app arance under canvas of the world's
mobt illustrious the
HA.NL0N-V0LTEK- S
in their thrill ill)? "Leap for Life," 15 Acting
Clowns, TYkio Troupe Japanese Jugglers,
20 TRAINED ELEPHANTS,
if.'i0,00u Stud Performing Horses, Canine Circus,
llicycleand katorial Achievements, ten times
the largest aud t circus ever exhibited.
mile track, 103 Racing and Running Horses,
R0 Dashing Dames aud Demoiselles inspirited
Races, Trials of Speed between hlepliauts,
Camels, Dogs, Men, Monkeys, etc., Two ana Four
Horse Chariot Hacei and Frouiier Races by
Sioux Indians and Ponies, Seats for 10,000.
Lions Harnessed to ctmriots, surpassing
the famed (estiva 8 of Oesur's time.
owned by the Show.
For 28 years everywhere admitted to be the most
costly and colossal cllecHon of rare animals
and birds iu the universe. d Uiialies,
Polar Bears, Rhinoceros, Hinpopotamus, Mam-
moth Mandrils, Ostriches, Sea Liuiis. Huge boa
Constrictors, Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Bears
and an aviarv composed of nearly all the rare
and beautiful birds of the whole world. jM)
trained animals.
All enlarged aud reconstructed for this season,
illustratiug the famous
GHOST DANCE
and scenes at Wounded Knee Greek, Capt. A. H.
Bogardus and Family of Sharpshooters, 100
Plainsmen. Tribes of Indians, Kobbery U. S.
Mail Coach, Hanging Horse Thief, Custer's Last
Rally, Virginia Keel on Horseback, Pony Express
Riders, Indian Chiefs, Squaws, Pappooses, Bor
der l.llo in an itB pnases
Gleaming, Gorgeous Parade.
display sec other publications.
Store, Opposite Plaza
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leavi
description of jour property with me.
COLOSSAL
3 RING CIRCUS,
200 ACTORS
$3,000.000 invested in this Ct eat Show.
The -:- - San - :- - Felipe
MAGNIFICENT
HIPPODEOME.
6O Cars, 4 Trains
200
WILD BEASTS
IN THE ENORMOUS
MENAGERIES.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. Ml.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo
DAILY EXPENSES, $5,r00, BAIN OB SHINE. MANAGEMENT.TRIfTLT FIRST CLACB.
REALISTIC
WILDWEST
EXHIBITION.
axta ra, M. a
RBFITTBD A NO RKFCRNI 4HKD.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS
HOUSE
Props
DOHIAfV and
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES. ,
2.eo to "oo per day Gh W. METLERT Propr.
14 WATEB-PROO- F TENTS. SEATS FOB 10,000.
See the Stupendous, Gold -
The magnificent arrav of sunerb chariots, d den, beautified with historical
scenes and the Wild West famous features, mounted savages, plainsmen, .couts, trappers, U. S.
soldiers, etc., and the two great herds of marching elephants and ail the handsome horses, ponies
and wide opened lairs of wild beasts. Knights, cavaliers, aud peerless pageantry displays, LallaKookh's departure from Delhi and Oleoputra journevlng to me t Marc Antony. For full descrip TIM MERtion of this mammoth and sublime spectacular
Reserved numbered cnairs on tne grand stand extra, for tne accommoaaiion oi an wno desire
to avoi i the crowds at the show ground, reserved numbered seats (at regular prices) and admis
sion tickets, at usual slight advance, t an be obtained at
A.C. Ireland's Drug Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON - -
on the day of exhibition. Two performances every week day, at 2 and 8 P. M. Pavilions open at
1 aud 7.
CHEAP BOUND TBIP EXCURSION TICKETS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.
OISTIjY OBBAT SliO W COMIITG.
J-- 33. COOPEH, SOLE OWITEE.
13 jp ECOS VALLEY!nri npr
liIiMl UIT BELT of NEW MEXICO !1000 lies Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covem 300,000
enterable at the Government price, of
acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCIILESS LOCALITY. The land Is all PUEI 1C
$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE ! $1.25Either under the Ietert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or llomefttea'l Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to tweniy leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. In fact It is a lime-ston- e refrlonUNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,800 feet above sea level, 1 has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY! No snows no NortherSampness; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces five eutiinfi of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolns; harvested In Jane and com then nlantJn the same land Ucwg eut ta th Autama. For furthw particulars, address, j , ."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND PfipRQVEM'ENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico
The Daily Hew Mexican NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATION Sec. 7. "Los procediinlentos suljdlguientea & la peticion so lianin din uian- -Aiiso de Organization.
Kueklen'n Arnica Salve.
The beat Salve in the world for cuts.,
bruises, sores, ulcer?, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bauds, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively ciirjs piles, or no pay required. Il
is guaranteed to give porfccl satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price ir cents per
Knx r'.ir as't at A 0. Ireland's.
stipulations of the treaty conelufleil be-tween the United States anil the Kepublic ofMexico at the City ol liuulalupe Hidalgo onthe second day of February, In the year of
our Lord ciglitci n hundred and fui'ty-eii;ht- .
or the treaty cone. ludeil Itetweeu the Name
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir-
teenth dav of Hceemlier in the year of ourLord eighteen hundred and lilty-thre- and
the laws and ordinances of ,tlic governmentfrom which it Is alleged to have been de-
rived, and all other questions properly aris-ing between the claimants or other partiesin the case and the United Slates, whh h de-
cree shall In all cas s refer to the treaty,law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected: anil in conllrming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In Us decree specify plainly thelocation, boundaries ami area of the land
the claim to which is so coulirmed.
Sec. H. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Ter-
ritories mentioned in" this act under a titlederived from the Spanish or Mexican
that was complete and perfect atthe date when the United States acquired
Sovereignty therein shall have the right(but shall not be hound! to apply to said
court In the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a coiilirmatiou of such
title: and on such amplication said court
hereby authorized in all cases arising undertills act to grant in vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
atfectiug the substantial merits of a case.A'ulsuid court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the UnitedStates in preserving order, compelling theproduction of books, papers anil documents,
t lie attendance of witnesses and in punish-
ing contempts.
sue. 1:1. That all the foregoing proceed-
ings and rights shall be conducted and de-
cided subject to the lollowing provisions as
well as to ihe other provisions of this act,
namely:irxt No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
retrularly derived trom the Government of
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Kepublic of Mexico having lawful au-
thority to make grants of land, aud one thatif not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the UnitedStates, the claimant would have had a law-ful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, andthe United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the pro-
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
anil permit to become complete and perfectIf the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
secondSo claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title toanv gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or In equity: but all such
Ips aslgnara un abojrado que vele por bus
'.nptroaps. Cuando la corte no estd en se-d-
cada uno de los jueces separada-ment- e
podrd dar drdenes para la tomade
videnria; y uiiil y determinard mociones
uitoluciitorias que no afecten material-mcnt- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
ia ohservancia del drden, d la entrega
do papeles, iibros d documentos; en
procurer tentigos, y en castigar desacatos,
a su autoridad,esta Corte tendrd todas las
faculludes prnping de una Corte de Cir-
cuito de loa Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
do loa litigantes se haron con arreglo d lo
6iguieiite:
lo. No dobe conflrmnrso ningrin re-
clamo que no tenga por base un titulo
IcgOimo dado por Espafia d Mexico, 6
por algiin eBtado do la repiiblica mexica-ii- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en re-
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra do estas regiones por Es-
tadoa Unidus aun no estaba complete,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Eatados Unidos quedan obligados porfuero international, y por tratado d pcr-mit- ir
que estos titulos incompletes se
perfeccionen.
2o. No bo ha de confirmar ningiin re-
clamo que pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extintos de losindios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minus ni en metales preclo-80-
d no Ber que la merced de donde el ti-
tulo se deriva lo conceda d d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mcuted- e
un modo legitimo, Dichos me-tal-
son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quieues tienen el derecho de exploturloa,
como ha do conatar por las. patentes"
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem-
bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no luiga
una ley de lo contrario, nopodrdu explo-tars- o
estas niinas sin el prdvio consentl-miont- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos
cuyos titulos ban sido ya determino Jos
por el Congreso d por mandato del Cud-gre-
cou arreglo d la ley.
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtudde este acto no obrardn en menoscabo de
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
efecto serd linicamente determinar los
derechos respectivos de los Estados Uni-
dos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
6o. Los decretos que se den bajo lf.a
disposicioncs de este acto obrardn tan
solo como un traspaso que los EstadosUnidos hacen de sus derechos, y en nin-gu- n
caso deben construirse como acitos
do garantia puesto que los Estadoa Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- a
de toda reBponsabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En los casps ya enumerados en
section sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completos cuando eBtos
Territorios entraron d ser parte integran-t- ede los E6tados Unidos, la confirmation
ha de ser dnicamente nor once lesuas
La Corte do Reclames de Terrenoa
estalilecida el 3 do Mayo do 1891,
por un Acto del Conirroso entltulado,
"I'arii estalilecer una Corte do Heclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la uiljudicaoii'm de ciertos reclaraos de
terrenos privados en varios listados y
Territorios," ae.aba de oririuiizurso en Den-
ver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habi(5iido9e nombrado un Secretario y
otros emplendos sulialtenios Begun lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tantp, de
conformidadcon la 6rdon del Juez Princi-
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda nmmciiula para
el Mrlrtes dia 17 de Novienibre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte ea
como eigne:
"Kl Senadoy la Camara de los Eatados
Unidos de America en Congreso reu-nid-
decretan:
Sbccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nnevo tribunal (1 llamurse "Corte de
de Terrenos Privados," y a conaia-ti- r
de un Juez Priucipal y cuatro asocia-
dos que nl tiempo de su nombramiento
Bean ciudadanos y residuntes de alguno
de los Estados Unidos, y quienes" ban de
eer nomliradoR por (1 Presidente con la
Bimencii'. del Henado. Ocuparau suspues-to- s
por cd teinino que expira el 31 de
Dk iembre de 1890, y treB de ellos seraa
Btiflcieutes para coustituir un quorum.
Dicha corte conocera de causaa tocantes
a recdamoa de terrenoa privados segiin
las disposicionea de esteactojpodra adop-ta- r
todag aquellaa reglas que el ejercicio
de ails funciones y el cumplimiento de
este acto requicnui, a cuyo liu nombrara
un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y
y tin Taquigrufo; expedira procesosy
coinisiouadoa para tomar depo- -
6icioueB de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. 17 titulo li! de los Estatutos Kevisa- -doi de loa Eatados lIBidos. Cado uno de
los jtiecea aeparadamente podrd adrainis'
trar juramentos y afirmacioues. Es de-
ber del llariscal de los Estadoa Unidos
en cnalqtiiera Territorio 6 Eatado donde
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro-ces- o
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-b- o
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asiatir a laa Beaiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
seaiones de eata corte serd en los Eatados
y Territorios aqui mencionadoa. Al con-
template una Beaidti se dard aviso del
tiempo y del lugar de la misma publi-cdndos- e
la noticia en ingle's y espanol
una'vezd la semana por doa Bemanas
conaecutivas en algiiu peri6dioo de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte estd para reunirse; y la ultima pu-
blication se dard no menos que 80 diaa
anteB del tiempo asignado; pero la corte,
fiuede prorogarae Bin dar tal aviso por
Skc. 2. Para representar dlos Eatados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
eeiiado, nombrurd un procurador compe-tent-
veraado en leyea, que al tiempo de
su nombramiento sea ciudadanoy resi-den-
de alguno de los Eatndo8 Unidos.
La corte nombrard un Interprete y Tra-duct-
bien instruido en el inglda y espa-Qo-l,
qtiien al tiempo de su nombramiento
ha de ser ciudadanoy residente de algunode los Estadoa UnidoB. El Interprete
aaistirrt d todas las seaiones de la Corte, y
desemppQard cualquier otro cargo que le
tuere asignarto.
Wkc. 3. Ininediatamente despue's de
organi.arse la corte, el Secretario dard
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera Besion se ha de tener; por
dina Be publicard el aviso en algnn
peri6dicode laciudadde Washington.y de
las reapectivaa capitalea de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion
Berd en ingle's yespauol, y contendrd en
lustaucia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobro aplicaci6n del procu-
rator do loa Estadoa Unidos 6 de algiin
interesado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Teirenoa,los aerimensores ge-
nerates de loa Eatados 6 Territorios cita-do- 8
en este ncto 6 el guardidn de los
archives en cuyo poder haya papelea 6
regiatroa concernieiites d causaa pendien-te- s
ante la corte, producirdn personal-ment- c
5 pordiputado dichos papeles 6al
meiuiB ban de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro d la custodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causaa d esta corte presen-tada- a,
y que en alguno u otro tiempo ha-ya- n
e8tado pendieutes ante el comiaioua-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante elAgrimensor Ge-
neral del Estado 6 'Territorio donde la
uera que en laa Cortes do Equidud, con la
excepei6nr de que el procuradur no eata
obligado a acompauar au replica de una
decluraci6n juraday deqno la evideiiciaaeha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los juecea, Bi fuere posible. Queda
aiieraas autonziuta la Corte para couocerde causaa relativaa a tituloa de terrenoa
de la eapecie citada en este acto, 6 & bub
limitea, sitios y nmgnitud, Biempre que a
caueas le fiieson presentadns; el mododofallarsera porjtiicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse cou arreglo al derecbo
de gentes, al tratado de (juadalupe Hi-
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 3 do Febre-brer- o
de 1848, al del SU do Dicicmlire de
1853 con la lniama Kepubliea, y a laa leyca
yordonanzaa del gubienio,de iascualesso
pretendn deribar el titulo. Kn todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata-db- ,
la ley ti ordenanza en que se funds, y
ha de especiticar la extensi6n cl aitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de-se- a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclonea
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Te-
rritorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estudos
Unidos estas regiones, tendran el dere-ch-
aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que se continue bu reclamo.
Hecha una vezla aplicacion la corte
como de ordinario. En, eatos ca-so-s,
si el titulo se establece,la confirmacion
sera Bolamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,8alvando siempre laa apropiacionca
hechas por los Estadoa Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los interesea que algtin otro
tuviere en oposicitin a loa del deuiandau-te- .
L confirmacWn Berd uuicamente co-
mo un traapaso, que los Eatados Uuidoa
hacen de su derecho, pero'no afectard
los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para loa iutereseB del publi-
co, 6 para los de algiiu individuo particu-
lar que el titulo ii reclamo de algiiu
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
5ffA LrU.dL.19;i?8 3,S ad,presente una
asunto, dado caso que el reclamanto no
haya querido preBentarse de su propia
voluntad. La petici6n ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo sino la extension el Bitio 6 los lin- -
deros son el tenia de la controveraia, se
alegardn eatas razones en auatuncia y se
pedird la adjudication de la causa. Acto
continuo, procederd la corte d ejercer su
juriediccibn y dard su failo, de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno a los intereses que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podrd apelar d la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepci6n con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-sia- .
Efectuada la apelaci6n, laCorte Su-
prema juzgard de nuevo la causa recon-Bideran-
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segun el caso; puede enmeu-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte infe-
rior d fin de hacerloa conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racid- n
toda materia relativa d la causa
estd sujeta al escrutiuio de la Corte, y eljuicio d que su averiguacibn la coudujere
serd final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior ea
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re-
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y seucillameuto el
caso, y las razonea que constituyen la
base de la confirmaci6u. A este fiu ten-dr-d
que verificar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 diaa despusde darse el juicio, el i'rocurador General'
no haya recibido nun el requerido infor-
me, el derecho de apelar coutim'ia inlegro
en los Estados Unidos, por Beis lueses,
contando desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. Apedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitird los procedimientos do
la Corte para examinarloa, y una vez
de su contenido, dard el primero
sua instrucciones al segundo, sobre si bay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los paaos que Be
han de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certiflcado do
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terre,ios ndjuiitdndole una
copia del decreto por el cual ban de cons-ta- r
los linderos, el sitio, y la extensi6n
del reclame Dado este paso el Comiaio- -
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregard
Bimultaneamente un niopa exacto de la
aerimensura. Dard too entonces el
Agrimensor General de loocurrido publi-cdndo- lo
en Ingle's y espaBol, una vez d la
semana por cuatro semanas conaecutivas
en algtin peri6dico de la Capital del Es-
tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algdn lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por ta
dias estard el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para lnspeccidn del
nublico. v si en eae tiempo nadie hiciere
objecci6n, el asunto qnedard aprobado y
serd devuelto al Comisionado del Des- -
Corte entdnces d examinar si el Informe
de la agrlmensura es bueno, y las obie-cion-
bien fundadas. En caso del in-
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretatio de la
Corte anotard lo mismo d la mdrgen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverd
.para corregirlo. Una vez apro-
bado el Informe de la agrlmensura, expe-dir- d
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre-
nos una patente & favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fu5 conflrmado; con la inteli-genci- a,
sinembargo, de que el duefio ha3n
.,:.. ,ft mrtfl i da f09 ast09 incurrl
d Gobierno eQ ,a agrimCnsura
d , En tant0 eg no 86 8al.
d , reclamante n0 terd derecho d su
& vendafa tant01de reMcIamo, gu cuan.
6 neCeiirlo para cubrir los si
en seis, meses no se apresura a61Iquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. LasdispoBicIdnescontenidas en
este acw tuuiueu iuuu Duitti ciicuciduid
aalgur.a plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directainente de alguna merced que los
EBtados Unidos estdn obligados d recono-ce- r
y que fud dada por Espufia d Mdxi-c- o
para fines de poblacidu. Heclamos de
esta eapecie han de presentarae d uombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
Dlaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdnces
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentarAn
por ie;iu" u "Dasale de este acto, d de lo contrario se
perderd todo derecho para siempre. Sin-
embargo, cuando viniere d conocimicuto
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujer casada, d peraona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrdrseles un guardidn ad litem quien
presentara la. peticidn d favor suyoyse
OF THE
Court of Private Land Claims
NOTICE la hereby given that the Court ofLand Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en-titled "An act to establish aCourt of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, In the Ktafe or Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1891, by the appoint
ment oi a cleric ana me otner oincers pro-
vided for In said act. And by order of theChief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1801.
The substance of said act of Congress Is ufollows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States andTerritories.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
of the United Matei of America, in
Conyreat assembled:Section 1. That there shall be, and herebyIs established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
iustice and four associate justices, who shall
appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring onthe thirty-firs- t day of December, annodominl eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom Bhall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exercisejurisdiction in tbe hearing and decision of
private land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said court shauap-poln- t
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
aaii attnu ail me sessions or tue court auu
perform the duties required of him by the
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulationsfor the transaction of its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to issue
any process necessary to the transaction ofthe business of said court, and to Issue com-
missions to take depositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of theRevised Statutes of the United States. Each
ot said justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for anydistrict or Territory in which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The courthall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
notice of the times and places of thegive of such sessions, by publication Inboth the Knirllsh and Koanlsh laueuaees. In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding thetimes of the holding of such ses-
sions, but such sessions may be adjournedfrom time to time without such publication.
skc. X. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned In the law, who shall when appointedbe a resident and citizen of some state of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates In said court. And there shall be ap-
pointed by the said court, a person whohall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some btate of the United States,
killed in the Spanish and English lan- -to act as interpreter and translatorf;uages, court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sues. 3. That Immediately upon the organl-atlo-
of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper atthe Cltv of Washington and In one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published inboth the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
i. That It shall be the duty of theCommissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Uenera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
of any records and papersfiossesslons laud grants or claim forland within Bald States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall bebrouirht under this act. on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United States, to sately transmit
uch records and papers to said court or U
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, u
produce such records and papers,
Unci. 5. That the testimony which baa
been hcretolore lawfully and regularly re-
ceived by the Surveyor-beneru- l of the
proper Territory or faiate or by the
ol the General Land Ofllce, upon
any ci. l.ns presented to tueui, respectively,lull Le admitted iu evidence in all trials
under this act v. hen the perhon testllying is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereofis competent evidence; and the court ahull
give It such weight as, ill its judgment, un-
der all the circumstances, ltougnt to have.Sua 0. That It shall be lavnji lor any
person or pjrtons or corporation or tneir
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits ot the territory derived by theUnited Slates Horn the Kepublic ot Mexico
and now embraced within tue Teriiiories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the Stales of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United states are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to tbeUnited States winch at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de-
cided upon by lawful autuorlly, and which
are not already complete and perfect In
every such case, to present a petition in
writing to the said court in the State or
Territory where Bald land is situated and
where the Bald court holds its sessions, but
cases arising In the States and TerritoriesIn which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be aesignaieauy tne ruieooi me court.Tue petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
particularly state the date and form ot thegrant, concession, warrant or order of sur
vey under which tney claim, by wfioin
made, the name or names of any person or
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries tuereot, where situaie, wiin
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and wheiher the said claim has heretoforebeen confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted bv law for the ad- -
ustment of land titles within the limits of
he said territory so acquired, and by them
reported on unfavorably or recommendedfor continuation, or authorized to be sur-
veyed or not; and pray in Buch petitionthat the validity of such title or claim maybe Inquired Into and decided.
auu tne saiu court is aereDy autnorizea
and required to take and exercise jurisdic
tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-
tition In conformity with the provisions ofthis act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or an-
swers be filed, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons Interested in preventing
any claim from Leiug established, and the
of the attorney for the UnitedSnswer where he may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of sucb petition, with a
citation to any adverse ponsessor or claim-
ant, shall immediately after tbe filing of the
tame be served on sucb possessor or claim-
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process in the proper State or Terri-
tory, and In like manner on the attorneyfor the United States; and It shall be the
duty of the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation ashereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by tbe court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and Indefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, and In
so case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; andIn every case the court Bhall require tbe
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, "whether an answer or plea shall
nave been filed or not.
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said netltlon shall be con
ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited States, except that the answer of tbe
attorney ot the united states snail not be
required to be verified by his oath, and ex-
cept that, as far as oracticable. testimony
shall be taken In the court or before one of
the lustlces thereof. The said court Bhall
have full power and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising In cases be-fore It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such caBe, tbe extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to bebeard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
vauaity oi tne line, ana tne oounaaries oithe grant or claim presented for the adjudi-iatlo-
ascording to tho law of nations, th
READABLE PAKAGKAPHS.
One on Ills Kojal Highness.
During a visit of the Prince of Wales to
Doncaster, his royal highness and friend
were out for a stroll, w lieu they met a
miner near Wentworth house. The
miner was accompanied hy his two hull
pups, and the printe'B friend asked how
much he paid for them.
Two quid, was the laconic reply.
II. li. II. eyed them over critically and
remarked :
Don't you think two pigs would have
been a more profitable investment for
you, ruv good man?
Happen so, replied the miner, but look
'ere, mister, what a blooming fool a chap
would look going a ratting wi' two pigs.
New Clearings in Frontier Settlements
Often give birth to miasma, as ouo of the first
fruits of an upturning of tho soil. Malaria is a
relentless f e to the newly arrived emigrant if
he be unprepared to imet it by the use of a re-
liable prei arative aud preventive. I', therefore,
behooves those seeking the far west In search of
ho c, to proviue themselves with a medicinal
guaranty against chills aud fever, bilious remit-
tent and ailments of kind ed c.rlgiu Hostet-ter'- s
siiomaeh Bitters bus for ueaily ilalf of a
eenturp been esteemed the b"St. From .lnlue to
Oklahoma, f'oin Victoria to Juan del Sua.
its acknowledged suner.ority meets with no
challenge iu localities where it has be. n used.
Aitincai testimony, toe most pomuvp aim
,
backs up ttie general verdict, no less in regard to
lis virtues in case 01 liver conipmiut u) pupm,
coustiiati"ii, rttenmatism ami kiuuey aumeius
than In eases of malarial disea-e- .
Kiss and Kin.
Very interesting conversation in here?
asked papa, suddenly thrusting his head
in through the conservatory door where
Ethel, Mr. Tomkins and little Eva sat
very quietly.
Yes, indeed said Ethel, ready on the
instaut with a reply. Mr. Tomkins and
I were discussing all our kith and kin
weren't we Eva?
Yeth, thath what you wath, replied
little Eva. MithterTomkintu tliaid, May
I have a kith? and Ethel said, You kin.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
The Rivals.
The oculist her eye admired,
The aurist praised her ear alone,
Her teeth the ardent dentist fired,
Which with a dazzling luster shown.
The pdmister with manner bland
And speech concise, serene and calm
Remarked, I merely want her hand,
And so he carriid off the palm.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
He Stands Ou'slde.
You needn't open
Your mouth so wide,
The dentist remarked ;
I'll stand outside.
The riew D'scovery
You have heard your frinds and neighbors
talking about it. You may yourself be one
of the many who know from personal
experience just how good a thing it is. Ii
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonderful
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever alter
holds a place in the house. If you have
never used it and chould be afllictcd with a
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
irouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refounded. Trial bottles free at
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
Not Good at Guessing.
Miss Fassee (sweetly) Do you thiuk
you could guess my age?
Mr. Goodfello (honestly) I'm not good
at guessing ages. I couldn't come within
forty years of it
A Cure for Paralysis,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. Finaon, Whose wife
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, To their
great surprise before the bottle had all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her (ace had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its na-
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
Too Much For Illni.
The father of eleven unmarried girls,
who hadn't had a male visitor in three
months, was so deeply moved one day
last week by the spectacle of a young
mans coming up the front steps that
he could do nothing hut lean out the front
window and gasp.
"Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot-
tles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
He Didn't Think Bo.
That girl you are after is very handsome,
Cholly.
Yaas.
They say she takes after her father Is
it so?
I aw don't think so. She has a very
small foot.
Truth in a Nutshell.
The man who has gold gets along in
this world, said Harduppe, gloomily.
Yes, said Happigolucky, and so does
the man who has brass.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleep
can't think, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wondef what ails you.You should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Altera-
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and 'Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
60c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
The Gotfl Is Coming Ita-- k
The tide has turned without a doubt,
We see at lust a ch
.ng begin ;
The gulden grain is goin out,
T ie goiden ore is coming in.
Too 8 !r;estlve
l'icturef q'te writing is very pleasing to
read, but there H too much Miggestiveness
in a market articlo that reports butter
strong and cheese active.
Advice to MotliTS.
Mr. Winalow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth". It relieves tho iittle suQerer at
once ; it pro luces natural, quiat sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soother
the child, softens the gum, allays al! pain,
relievos wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething orttther
0 uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
She Shakes Him.
Tiie summer girl is back to town
II; r full campaign to plan,
And lays aside her summer gown
And drops the summer man.
An Editor's Pleasures.
Visitor Don't you enjoy sitting on a
spring chair.
Editor Yes; almost as much as sitting
on a spring poet.
Oil t W. A. All i tt, v ,o has long
been wuh Messr-- lV'Civnl and Mnlton,
Real Etntf3 and DiMi-ane- Brokers, Dee
Moines, Iowa, an I is one of the best
known and nint. rrsppctcd lm; inss men
in that city, says: ' I can tet-tif- to the
good qua'i!i8 of Chamberlain's Cough
Ueniedy. Having ued it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
has no equal for either colds or croup."
VJ cent bottles for snle by 0. M. Creamer.
She Uuubted Him.
Madam, said a dirty and ragged tramp,
I havn't had a bite to day.
You havn't had a bite said the
lady, eyeing him suspiciously ; what are
you scratching yourself for then?
For many years Mr. B. P. Thompson,
of Des Moines, Iowa, was severely aflliet-e- d
with chronic diarrliui. Hy says:
"At times it was very seyere; so much
so, that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years a.'O I chanced to pro-
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
me prompt relief, aud I believe ured me
permanently, as I now eat and drink with-
out harm anything I please." I have also
used it in my family with the best results.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Paradox.
Th nt woman is a paradox 'tis clear :
We often find her distant when she's
near.
AIL THE WORLD
Will be w ine and well
when the famous
Chinese Vegetable
REMEDIES
PIIKI'ARKD BY
LEE WING,
The Great Chinese Healer-A- re univertiilly
adopted for all.
Nervous, C hroiilc, Private and Sexual
Ilseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weak-
ness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the H. art.
Lung and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomacli and
Howrls, Icheuniatlsin, Neuralgia, I'ar-alysl- s,
nyspepsla, Constipation, SyphilisGonorrhea, Uleet, end all weaknesses auddiseases of any organ of the body.Lit It WING'S remedies cure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.to symptoms fully, enclos-
ing stamp for reply.
1543 Larimer St.. L.ENVER COLO.
THE CEVEBRATE&
Smith & Wesson Revolver;
Guaranteed ionect.
'UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP, SAFET'f
CONVENIENCE In LOADING
llewttrirof elicit1 iron ivtitationi.
Rnnr1 for CaMon-u- Prim list tr
SMITH & '.VKSSOS, Vri!t.lld. Mus
T
's O l.i acknowledged
tlio leadin? remertv fordf Quires I nlfi UonorrtMB A Gleet.
'l'heomv silm remedr forIV OllirIilel not 10 f LcncorrhopBorWhiies.
I tireseribc it and feel
wmm un Mil? bT safe in recnmmendlnff It
MX I TntEvntsCHEM"'tr to all sufferers.
A.J. D1VIS Ml, M. L.,IlKCATITR. III.Sold by IlruKgUU.1BICE 81.00,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
kii unTPiinnn'r ACTINGxOTIiifilTO SHADE ROLLERS
ii'varu of linita. 'or...
NOT'CE
mUTOGRAPH XA"f label
"""l J - li V M 1 6
Health is Wealth!
i kj'v'dI . .... I
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,laarauteed ape' 1 Ac for hys eria, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-toh-s
prostration caused hv the se of aleoLo 01
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft-
ening of tbe brain resulting in Insanity nna
leading to misery, decay and d ath, premstura
eld age, barrenness, less of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or ovei
Indulgence Kach box contains one mouth's
treatment: II a box or six boxes for r, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
as for six boxes, accompanied with to, we willtend the purchaser our written guarantee to re-fund the money If the treatment does not eft'eek
care. Guarantees lssncd only by A. 0, Ireland.
Jr.. draggitt, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
.the validity of the same and the right ofthe ch' niant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, iu the same manner and
.with the same lower as In other cases inthis act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchland that shall have been disposed of by theUnited Slates, and always subject to and
not to affect any conllictiuu private interests.
rights or claims held or claimed adverselytil any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no coiilirmatiou of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between him-
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of anV such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.It shall be lawful for, ami the duty of. thehead of the lieparlment of Jmstiee, when-
ever in his opinion the public. Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require It, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of anv claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in tills act who shall not have
voluntarily come in under the provisions ofthis act, stating In substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to ques-
tion, or stating in substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or pos-
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, or
the boundaries thereof it the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter-
mine the question stated In such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, iHstice and the pro-
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any ottier claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.Sec. . That the rfarty against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States. In case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or In part, and the claimant. Incase
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
part shall have the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United states, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount In controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decis-ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the SupremeCourt shall retry the cause, as well as theIssues of fact as of law. and may cause testi-
mony to be taken in addition to that givenIn the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require: andonsurh retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final aud conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, thedecree of the court below shall be filial and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
notify the Attorney-Genera- lu writing, of
such Judgment, giving him a clear state-
ment of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding judge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the At
torney-Genera- l within sixty nays next arier
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six mouths next
after the receipt of such statement. And ifthe Attorney-Uenera- l shall so direct, it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court totransmit the record of any cause in which
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto-
rney-General for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall betaken.
Sec. 10. That when any decision of con-
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which snail
plainly state the location, boundaries and
aref. of the tract confirmed. The said
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the re-
spective Territory or State, and the platthereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory orState, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and Knulish laneuaees: and the Surveyor- -
General shall retain such survey and plat
in his office tor public inspection tor tnelull period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice in thenews-pape- r
published at the capital of the Terri-
tory or State.If, at the expiration of sucb period, no ob-jection to such survey shall have beenHied with him, he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
perlodof nlnetydays, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest in the confirmation or by any
party claiming an Interest in the tract em-braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection snau oe reaucea to writing,
stating distinctly the interest of the ob-jector and the grounds of his objection, and
signed by hlmor his attorney, and filed with
the Surveyor-Genera- with such affidavits
or other proofs as he may produce in sup- -
ort of his objection. At the expiration offhe said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec-
tions and proofs filed In support of, orln op-
position to, such objections, and his reportthereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur-
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for its
examination of the survey and of anyob- -
and proofs that may have beeniections shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap-
proval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction In such
particulars as It shall direct. When any
survey is finally approved by the court, ft
shall De returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
to the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for In this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and Bhall be a Hen on said land.'which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until suchpaymentSua 11. That the provisions of this actball extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which maybe entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment or a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;but the claim for said city, town, or villagehall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village 1b situated was originally grantedto an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said Individual or bis
legal representatives.Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned in sec-
tion six of this act, which are by the provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two vears from the tak.
lng effect of this act, if no petition In respectto the same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred;
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court it
shall be' Its duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
as In other cases, and if necessarvto annofnt
counsel for the protection of their rights.IBf juugts, respectively, ot sam court are
mines anu minerals snau remain tne prop-
erty of the United States, with the right of
working the same, which fact shall be statedin all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
coulirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congresshereafter passed.Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
.to the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees.-an-
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
right in such lands.sixth No confirmation or decree concern-
ing any-clai- under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title to
the land conflf med, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect ot any sucn grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.Seventh No confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section fi of
this act or In respect of any claim or titlethat is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the UnitedStates as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author-ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or reouirements, either anteced
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con-firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sue. 14. That If in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ot this
act shall have been sold or granted by theUnited States to any other person, such titlefrom the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render judgmentin favor of such claimant, aeainst the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv-
cents per acre for such lands; and suchjudgment when found shall be a charge onthe treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by suchjudgment, mav appeal in the same manner as
provided herein in cases of 'conllrmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. Por the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose by the court.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
gress approved July 2'Jnd, 18."4, entitled
"An act to establish the office of Sm veyors-Geuer-
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne-
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes," and all
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sue. lfl. That in township surveys here-
after to be made In the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, ami in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming. If It shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townstiips for twenty years next precedingthe time of making such survey, the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish thelines of such possession and make the sub-division of adjoining land in accordancetherewith. Such posscesion shall be accu-
rately defined in the field notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with his survey the
name or names of all persons so found to bein possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such sufey and proofs,the Commissioner of the General Land
Ofllce shall cause careful investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in
respect of such claim and occupation, and if
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be in possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed bv them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres Inhis own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further. That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors In title of possession, be-
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty-o- f Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohave been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of th"e regis-
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as la
provided for in section 16 of this act to en-ter without payment of purchase money,fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Pro-
vided, however. That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub-ject to entry under the land laws of theUnited States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, flies and records In the pos-
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public ofllce of the United States, shallbe returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records in the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and tiled In tbe Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1801.JAMES IL REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN. Deputy.
Chaxaberlaln's Bye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sora Eyee,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put ui in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
cairsa surgiese, las evidences que enton-- 1 nado haraqe 6e ngrilenSe el terreno fices se tomaron son perfectamente com- - costo de i)9 Kst.ui0s Unidos, un informe
peterites y deben adtmtirso en la nuova gudt de lo cual 8e pas.lra h1 Agrimeu-avenguacio- npor esta corte cuandoel que BOr General del Kstado 6 Territorio, don- -
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe
lo que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litigio estd sujeto d la diacrecidn de la
corte y d las circuustancias del caso.
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafla 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de al
guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agritnensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n
6 sus represeutantes en ley, si sus titulos
no han aido aim finalmente adjudicados,
cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha do exce--
uer la cantulaa aprobada lo quo auton-zaba- n
respecto del reclamo, las respecti-Va- a
leyes de Mdxico y EspaSa.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado Obla- -
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesi6n i
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d d pr'.s-ta- r
ciertos servicing, la merced no ae apro--
oara bi no parece que dicnas condiciones
Be cumplieron en el tiempo seiialado, ydel modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
asi uprobado d alguna parte ha sido ven-did- o
ii donatio ya por los Estados UDidoa
d otra persona, la venta serd vfilida; pero
sobro pruebaa satiafactorias de la veuta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
demandante por el preoio justodcl recla-
mo, sin incluir el de las niejoras. Lo que
fuero asignado se par ird del Tesoro Na-
tional y en ningiin U'-'- se excederd la
Mima de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de laa partes que
bo Bienta agraviada por el fallo podrd ape-lar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
en casode mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Espaiia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
que se agrimensen, y tomard clla misma
6 nombrard un Comisionado para totnaila evidencia necesaria.
Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro-
bado Julio 22 de 1801, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecci' Ijs Despachos de
Agriiuotisor Ueneral en Nuevo Mexico, '
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos d los pobladores, y para otroi
lines analogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistcntecon el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas. -
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura do sitioa
quo en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo-
ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, d sus
aacendientes han residido de buena fij
por veinte ruos contimia y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los linde-
ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tierras adyacentes de
coiiformidad con ello.' La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactatnente tanto en loa apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mupa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dard
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en poseudu, citard ei trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitird las
evidencias por 6 tomadas respecto do
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinard detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente d favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no bp dard pa-
tente por mas de ICO acres, nl se iiicluye
en esta seccidn ningiin solar pertenetion-t- e
d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo ti-
tulo tenga el cardcter de los citados eu
section Unddcima. . '
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por sl 6
por sus aacendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrd derecho d que se le dd patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que dl d bus
ascendiente por quienes estd en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado dQ Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que en
posesidn ha sido continua y excluaiva por
los veinte aflos anterioreB ft la cittida a.
La patente se expedlrd liTire
de costoa para el reclamante si las prue-
baa son suflcientes en la oplnidn del Co-
misionado del Despacho General de Te-
rrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 Ataes por patente.
Sko. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las doa Becciones anteriores deben hacer-
se al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno Be halla, y
esto dentro de dos aQos desde el pusnjede esta ley, d de lo contrario quedardn
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte de
Ifeclamos de Terrenos Privados, ncda
tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos misnios de esta descrip-
cidn estun exentos de la ley, qne versa
Bob re las eutrudaa de terrenos publicos.
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termiiiard su exlstencia el 31 da
Dicicmbre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algiin departamento pu-
blico, que en su poder Be hallare, Bertdevuelto' d donde corresponde, y los rela-
tives d su propia eecretaria, lrdn al De-
partamento del Interior donde so con.
servardn."
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
piibllco para.su lnteligencla y fines con
siguicntes.
Dado el dia 13 de Julio de 1891.
James II. Heedkh,
Secretario,
Por Thos. B. Baldwih,
Diputado.
ho General de Terrenos. Si por eltendrdn derecho de hacer su peticidn pa--1 ontrarlo hay qulen presente objecci6n,ra este fln en el tiempo de cortes y en el la hftra gcrit0 citando gU9 iuterese8
lugar donde el reclamo se encufentra. TJonM La eBcri.lag ea que se 8p0ya.Causas por terrenos situados donde la la 6ura.ha de ir fla por parte pnrcorte no tiene sesiones regulares, se pre-- 1 BU abogado y 8e ha de presenter al Agri-sentar-en el lugar que la corte desig- - menso Geral acompaflada de talesnare. La peticidn contendrd en sustan-- , pruebag declaraciones juradas que encm la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha v Boport'e ge a(Juzcan. Terminados losla forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual w el Agrimen8or General remitird elderiba titulo el nombre del loBe el que Bgunt0 al fj",!,, de terrenos acoin-hiz-los nombres de personal! que poseen fiado de un iuforme 6uyo propio 8obre6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo f materla al recibo de i0 ouai venga 6
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la acompaflado de objecciones, elel Bitio, v los linderos de dicho dQ "J devolvera a fa Corte cuyo
mapa de ello tan t mf)tivA eatoB tramite. paslird la
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
Bi el reclamo ha sldo conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 de algiiu modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoriditjles do los Es-
tados Unidos; si ha aido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autorl-dade- s
constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde estd situado el reclamo;
ll el informe de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fu recomendada la
confirmncidn ii ordenada alguna agrimen-lur- a.
Finalmente la peticidn debe de--
manaar que se l.nquiera y que se ue juiciofinal sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris- -
dicci6n en todas causas relativas a recla- -
mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan lido
presentadas por peticidn segun este actoj
oirdy determinard la cauBa ya "re la
peticion y las prueuas quo se prouu.oau
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despue's de haber sido
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la pe
ticion, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en advereo acompaflada de la re'pllca del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-
ra comprobarias. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe Bervirse d los recla-
mantes en adverao, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servicio se haga, y de
Igual manera se hard respecto de servl-cTo- s
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
eita, d mas si la corte, .5 uno de los jueces la peticidn sera a nomore ae aicno
el limite, el procurador y los dlviduo.d de sus repreBentantes en ley.
..i.nt, .Hn. Snmnoronordn i Sec. Vi. Los reclames enumerados enhacer su defensa 6 replica, d de lo con- -
trario quedardn nulos sus intereses, y la
corte pasard d determinar la causa sobre
la peticidn v las evidencias en pro. En
ningiin caso, sinembargo, Be dard juicio
final sin antes haberse tenido una investi-
gation completa, y ei el debar de la corte
requerir que la peticidn estd apoyada por
pruebas satisfactorily, antes de aflrmar
ftl demandante en v reclamo.
ENTHUSIASTIC REPUBLICANS. ores carrying silver, lead, lime and iron ;
two grades of coal ; abundance of coke
and charcoal, and with hundreds of tons1110 Ufliij nun moAiuaii Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. 33- - ID- - FJElJi-lSTZ- ,
Agent for Santa To, H. M
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
EffiJW) MWtf jags
The regular meeting of the Business
Men's association will be held at the
office of J. W. Schofield at 8
o'clock.
It is announced from Cape May that
John Boyle was appointed register of the
U. S. land office at Folsom. Where Mr.
Boyle hails from is not stated.
The hay crop in the Santa Fe valley is
a large and profitable one this year. Hay
now sells in town by the ton at $14 and
some very fair wild hay has been sold
for $12.
Copies-o- f the governor's address at the
fair, issued in pamphlet form by the
bureau of immigration, were sent to Al-
buquerque y for distribution among
the visitors.
Dr. E. W. L'Engle brings in an armful
of roaBting ears from his "sand ranch,"
which were taken from a field that has
neither been plowed, hoed or irrigated
since the corn was planted. They show
even the sand about Santa Fe is capable
of producing.
Alameda, Bernalillo county, farmers are
hauling great quantities of grapes, melons
and onions into the Santa Fe market.
They come by the wagon load, and from
here are shipped into the towns and
camps along the narrow gauge line.
Catherine Marr, of Piquette avenue,
Detroit, Mich., sends out an appeal ask-ir- g
that the preas aid her in discovery
of the whereabouts of her father Jere-
miah Marr, aged about 65, weight 180,
sallow complexion, left Detroit, June,
1890.
Junction City Times: Solicitor General
Bartlett, of Santa Fe, is here representing
Aztec in the county seat contest case. A
genial gentlemen, a good lawyer and a
painstaking official. Mr. Harry
Clancy, who is type-writin- g the conteBt
i'aCi faiACHINER.DEERING HAUVJiS ft
cay
d m b .1
riiat mm
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lew Mexico
CASH STORE.
Cheapest s the Best.
receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, duns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-war- e,
Books, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, A'alises,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.
THE RENOWNED STANDARD ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.
Children's Wagons, Carriage?, Yeloscificdes,
Baby Carriages, Etc.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph wiil
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
The Krpubllran League Convention
Grant! Success.
Special to the New Mexican.
Ai.iiHiLKKQi K, Sept. 17, 1S91. The Re-
publican League club convention was
culled to order this morning in Armory
hall by Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa
Fe, the president of the league. A full
representation is present, and the dele-
gates, ntimberingovtr a hundred, are very
enthusiastic. Dona Ana county leads in
tho number of delegates. A committee
of credenlals consisting of one member
from each county was appointed. Twelve
counties were found represented.
President Morrison appointed the fol-
lowing committee on resolutions: Col.
A. J. Fountain, Capt. T. W. Collier,
Messrs. Denhnm, Porterfield and Twit-chel- l.
The ollieers for the ensuing year
will be elected in session.
Addresses were made to day by Col. A.
J. Fountain, Gen. Sampson, consul at El
Paso, and Capt. Tandy, special agent of
the general land ollice. A banquet will
be given to the league at the San Felipe
hotel for which grand prepara-
tions are being made. At noon the con-
vention adjourned till at 9 a, m.
My only family medicine Simmons
Liver Regulator. Kev. Jas. M. Rollins,
Fairlield, Va.
SANTA FE AT THE FAIR,
The linnuer Fruit ICeglun Mr. Boyle's
Floral Exhibit- - UOO Santa Feat s
in Attendance.
Notw ithstanding there are over (300 Santa
Feans in attendance at the territorial fair
there were a good many capital city citizens
about the streets last evening uttering
congratulatory remarks for Mr. Boyle
and praising Santa Fe for having carried
off the first prize for the best find most
varied collection of fruits at the fair. This
is a big victory for the fertile valley oi the
Rio Santa Fe ; it is all the more Import-
ant because it was known that the
orcha.-dist- s in the central Rio Grande
valley, the Mesilla and Yermejo, the
Mora and Mimbres valleys had quite set
tlieir pins to carry oil the blue ribbon tins
year, they feeling, naturally, that if Santa
Fe succeeded in taking the prize for a
third time it would pretty definitely settle
tne question as to the
11 AN NEK k'Hl IT KKOION
of the southwest. The rivalry waB a
pleasant one, all vieing good naturedly to
reach the goal of victory, and the fruits
exhibited from the several localities
named as well as from other sections.
certainly make a showing thut must ever
convince the skeptical that, for fruits,
New Mexico has a future second to no
state in the west. It is therefore all the
more gratifying to realize the full meau
ing of this horticultural triumph. The
result will be highly beneficial in many
respects ; it will serve to attract the at
tention ot thousands to the superior
quality and flavor ol rauta re lruits, add
additional value to the now idle areas of
fruit lands in this valley, and stimulate
and encourage the development of water
enterprises here to the end that many
more broad acres may be set out in fruit
trees.
MR. llOYLIi's FLO UAL DISPLAY.
Speaking of the Clarendon garden floral
display the Democrat says :
"liven the Democrat did not know
what was in store for yesterday's visitors,
what a feast of beauty there was for the
eye aside from the long fruit tables decked
with tii e blue ribbon.
It was a surprise Mr. lioyle had in
store for award day.
"Against a giant placqna of gladiola,
dahlia, hydrangea grandenora, pale lilac
ageratum, sprays of golden rod, sweet
peas, roses, great bunches of phlox dru
mondiand dozens of other sweet smelling
blossoms rested an immense white cornu
copia, from out whose golden rim poured
a weallh of fruits and flowers. The body
of the horn was composed of double white
pyrethrum, the rim of vivid yellow cry
santhemums, the tip topaz tinted hely'
chnsum, and the whole was a poem in
posies."
FA1H ECHOES.
The exhibit from the Albuquerque In'
dian school Is of more than ordinary in
terest as what Indian children can do and
w hat they are taught is practically demon
strated. Pour young shoemakers are
busy turning out boots and shoes which
would be a credit to eastern manufactur
ers. Jose Lewis, a Pima Indian, has a
new fiddle on exhibition, a quantity of
crochet work and a bridle of marvellously
clever handiwork. Louis JSelson hangs
up a correct and skillfully drawn map of
INew Mexico, and Ueo. llarvey
Townseud and Juan Cadero, carpenters,
have recently finished and have in the
exhibit a well made book caBe. Other
useful articles are the result of the manual
school training the boys receive. The
girls have pin cushions, aprons, orna
mental pieces, handkerchiefs and lace,
and all of it is a credit to the Indian
children.
The prize fight between Ed Priest, an
Albuquerque heitvy-weigh- t, and a man
named Myers was booked to occur in old
town at noon Some fears were
felt last night lest Governor Prince would
try and put a stop to it, but he says that
it is tirstthe sherill's business, not bis.
The speed ring contests are far ahead of
former years. From three to eight entries
are made for all races and the time is most
creditable to western horses. It is appar-
ent that Rocky mountain horsemen are
rapidly improving their flyers.
Judge Bennett, of Silver City, exhibits
peaches grown from a tree, the peach
stone of which was planted just three years
ago. It would be hard to make a Michi-
gan orchardist believe this, but it's a fact,
just the same.
Albuquerque, El Taso, Prescott, Las
Vegas and llermosa hose teams are par-
ticipants in the firemen's tournament in
progress at the fair grounds
The special fair trains are being liber-
ally patronized by citizens of Santa Fe.
Another big crowd went down this morn
ing.
The photographic views of orchard and
garden scenes about Santa Fe are much
admired by the Colorado visitors at the
fair.
Why do you endure the agony of dys-
pepsia? Simmons "Liver Regulator will
always cure you.
A Smelter for Cerrillos.
"Thirty thousand dollars is assured to-
ward the erection of a smelter at Cerrillos.
The balance will be forthcoming soon,
we feel confident, and when this smelter
is in operation look out for a first class
mining boom in Santa Fe county and
around Cerrillos."
The good news contained in the above
paragraph comes from the Cerrillos Bea-
con. If it be true that this much of a
start has been made then Cerrillos is as-
sured of a smelter plant. Certainly all
the conditions thore are exceptionally fav-
orable. Ihereisat hand the necessary
of smelting ores in sight it would seem
that this is an opportunity which mining
men ot capital has too long overlooked.
Somebody will pluck the plum before
many days.
The bounty License Jluslness.
An examination of the county records
shows that the collection of license fees
for the past few years in this county has
been very lax, and that the ceunty has
lost a good deal of money on account of
this laxity, or more properly speaking,
favoritism.
In gambling licenses ex Collector Frank
Chaves failed to collect for 1S89 twenty-fou- r
licenses at $25 each ; for 18!)0, three
icenses, and for 1801 four licenses, mak
ing a total loss to the county of $775.
Other licenses not collected loot up as
follows: For 1S89, forty-fou- r licenses
amounting to HG.aO; for 1890, forty-nin- e
licenses amounting to $778, and for 1891
they amount in number to forty-nin- e and
have a total value of $072.50.
It is to be hoped that the present coun
ty olficials will take this matter up and
speedily collect all such license fees as can
be collocted either through the stierin or
by a Buit.
If you have d in eating or
drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
Regulator.
THE LATE COL. WYNKOOP.
Itit of Interesting History Kespecting
His Karly Career and Ancestry.
Says the Denver Republican: Col.
Edward W. Wyukoop, who died last Fri-
day at Santa Fe, was a historic character
m Colorado. He was one of the first set-
tlers in Denver, arriving here in the
summer of 1858, before a house had been
erected in the place and when the only
points having names were Pike's peak,
Long's peak, Cherry creek, Fontaine Qui
Bouille and the forts that had been estab-
lished by the government of the fur com-
panies. He was one of the original town
company of Denver, Wynkoop street
having been named for him, and in those
early days he was prominently connected
with or a leader in everything.
About the time of the heated political
feeling which preceded the civil war he
w as an outspoken unionist, and was not
at all backward in defense of his belief.
In the famous duel in this city between
Lew Bliss and which resulted
in the death of Stone, Wyukoop acted as
Bliss' second. Immediately afterwards
Wyukoop was challenged by one ol the
and the challenge was accept-
ed and revolvers chosen as the weapons,
the conditions being that both parties
should begin firing at the word and
tire until one or the other was dead.
Wynkoop was one of the finest pistol
shots in the world, which fact caused the
seconds to sensibly bring about apologies
anil a reconciliation.
When the war broke out and the 1st
Colorado was organized, Wynkoop enlist-
ed and becamo captain of Company A.
He served in the army until 1800, rising
to the rank of colonel. After leaving the
service he went to Pennsylvania, where
he engaged in the iron and coal mining
business, and remained there until 1876.
Then he went to the 1 la :k Hills, and had
been a resident of the west ever since. He
was a timber agent in .New Mexico, while
Mr. Teller was secretary of the interior,
and had since been warden of the New
Mexico penitentiary.
In 18U1 he was married to Louisa Brown,
in this city, who still survives him. No
man had stronger friends or stronger
enemies ; but he had the respect of the
latter. He had the courage of his convic-
tions ami was not afraid to express them.
Col. Wynkoop was born in 183G, and
was consequently 55 years old. He came
of one of the oldest families in American
history. His ancestors came to New
Amsterdan in lblG, and for 200 vears be'
fnre that had been a prominent family in
Holland. There is property in New York
and Peunsyl ania now which has never
been out of the family ownership since it
was ceded to the original American colon'
isls. Col. Wynkoou's was essentially i
family of soldiers and miners. Every
member of the family name who was old
enough and not too old s rved in tie
army during the late war.
Judge Henry Wynkoop, his grand- -
lather, was the first iron miner in the
L nited States, and was one of the mem
hers of Washington's staff, and was a mem'
her of the continental congress and one of
the early United States judges. Two of his
brothers achieveu distinction, Francis
Wynkoop having been a brigadier general
in the Mexican war and George, who en'
ered the late waras colonel of the 98th
Pennsylvania, having come out a briga
dier general. Gen. Francis Wynkoop,
who died from the effects of a bul-
let wound, was the founder and editor of
the Miner s Journal, the first paper devot
ed to mining ever published in the United
states.
MR. KAYO'S VIEWS.
The Chairman of the County Board of
Commissioners on the Coler
Bond Case,
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Golden, Sept. 10. Since the suit in
the Coler bond case lias been decided ad-
verse to the county of Santa Fe by the
district court and the supreme court of
the territory, and whereas a mandamus
has been served upon the board of coun-
ty commissioners of the county of Santa
Fe, commanding them to levy a tax for
the interest on the bonds now held by
Coler et al and for the past interest now
due, amounting to some $80,000, there"
fore it is deemed advisable by the board
of county commissioners of Santa Fe
county that full and due notice should
be given the people of the county that
the matter of the disposition of the case
will come up before the board at a meet-
ing which will be held on Saturday, the
20th day of September next.
One of three things must be done: The
levy must be made to meet the debt,
which will be disastrous to the ceunty ; a
compromise made, or an appeal taken to
the supreme court of the United States.
In the latter case a bond must be pre-
pared in the sum of $100,000, or more,
and responsible citizens must be willing
to go on the bond.
It seems just and right and proper that j
a eettieujoiiL uv ujuub, out. mere may ue
advanced good reasons why Coler, et al,
should make a reduction in the claims
against the county, and In case of failure
of a satisfactory compromise, I shall
strongly favor an appeal to the supreme
court ol the United States.
Very respectfully,
J. B. Mayo,
Chairman Board of Co. Commissioners.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Help along on the new club.
When are the city streets to be cleaned
up?
All the mechanics in Santa Fe have
work to do.
Santa Fe copper stock is selling in Bos-
ton at 60 cents.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
J, 8. Candelario,
PAWN BROKER
Buys, Sells, Kcnts Binl KxchmiKes Socnnil
Hand (ii.ods. All arc tmilmll Invited to
call and see me before fjoiuj; clmw here.
Lower San Francisco Street
SYMPTOMS OV I.IVIIIt DISEASE:
Loss of appetite; bal lT..sth: ad taste in
the mouth; timpw nittt.-rt- ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- in tho kick or ciU otten
mlstnkon fur rheumatism; roup stomach
with flatulency and wnitr brash; itidltres-tio-
bowels "lux and costive by turns;
headache, with (lull, b avy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which oui'ht to havo
been done; fullness alter eatintr; bad
temper; blues; tired lVclinir; yellow ap-
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, ete.
Not all, but always sumo of these indi-
cate want of action of the Liver. For
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
that can do no harm and has never been
kuowu to fail to do good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
an effectiwi. srs;ciri(! von
Malaria, I .v ( oinpbuiit
JUyspepsiu, (!:adache,
Coiistipsition, IliliousiM'SS,Kidiu-- Affect .Iiuimlicc
Mental J'cp n't, Colic.
a rnvsic.w
" I h.lve been prr.' ti' rv.li o f.r twenty
years and hav I, np.ivt:!;i:la-- !,
tie compound tliat v S:mmons Liver
Regulator, promptly r; move the
Liverto action, an at i' r: lino aid (instead
of weaken) the uijMiv- - r.siirilative powers.
of the system.
L. M. IliNioN, , Ark.
oxi.t cr.zrxxr.
Has our X Stain ; ia from ( r wiappcr,
J. II. Zeilin Si Co., FHiacblpMa, Pa.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Ofpicb of Obsbbvbb,
gauta Fe, . M., Sept., 16, 1891
b2 SB
3.P
e
a
f:54 a.m :S4i) Cloudls
6 rtf ti. m 23 X,i 74 W Clouills
Maximum Temperature.
Minimum Tempcatuie fn
Total Precipitation 0
11 B. HjiKSEY .Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
A
RAILROAD
IWestern Divleloii.1
TXlidJS! TABLE 2TO. 31.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
WKBTWAKD. KASTWAKD.
STATIONS.
KO. 8,!fO. 1. NO, 2.! NO. 4.
1:40 a 8:40 a lv. . Albuquerque. Ar. l(l:::0a 3:2u a
7 am" cooluige 6:0a" 10:86 p8:11" 10:18 ,. ...Wingate 6:2r, ;; lu:io"
8.45 ' 10:60
..t.allup 3:08 9:30"
10:S2" 1:60 p ...Navajo Springs .. l:'-'- 7:31"
11:47" 1:12" llolbrook 6:,
l:10p 4:80" W'inslow 8:69 4.80"J:45!' 7:21 ' KlaKstatf 2:80"
6:46 9:16 ' Williams 7:0" 12:46 P
7:67 11:66 ' ..Prescott Junction . 4:15" 10:10 a
9:46 2:00 a
...PeachSprings.... 2:00" 8:25"
11:81 4:40 Kinsman 11:81"! 6:10"
1:55 a 8:00 The Needles 8:10" 3:lu"
8:48 10.17 Fenner 6:32"l 1:31 a
5:oO 12:ii0 p Bagdad 4:10"1 ll:20p
ft:54 :ii6 lJam.ett 1:40" 1:27"
4:16 4:30 Barstow 12:30 p 8:06p
7:20 Ar Mojave ,Lv 9:4U u
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKRQUK--A., T. & . F. Railway lor all
points east and south.
PitESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, ior Port W hippie and Pre
cott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway lor Lot
Angeles, San Liego and other sculhiru Cali-fornia points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego ana lob Angeles ana Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, dctr and wild turkey in tho
magniflreut pine forests of the San F'rancisee
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson, Genera Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. AgtF. T. Berrt, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of nen--
;:ie to speak for it. Hie testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill papes of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroufrh-lyendorse- d
by the public. Hero is a
sample of
Disinterested Testimony.
Rev. M. B.Wharton.pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "Ihave seen Swift's Spocific used, and haveknown many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured Dy it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy d
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
SANTA PB, IsT. M- -
Hot Houses'&OrchardChoicest ' Cut 'Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The LatestParisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
ARTHUR BOYLE.Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M
elected :
Grand chancellor, James J. Leeson.of
Socorro ; grand vice chancellor, Harry W.
Lucas, of Silver City ; grand prelate, C;
L. Hubbs, of Albuquerque: grand master
of exchequer, W. F. Kuchenbecker, of
Gallup; grand keeper 01 records and
seal, F. L. Harrison, of Santa Fe;
grand inner guard. Windsor H.
Jones, of Blossburg; grand outer
guard, Joseph Unesliabber, of White
Oaks. F. C. Martsolf, of Hillsboro, was
selected representative to the supreme
lodge.
Special liates to El Paso.
The A.. T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
tickets to the commercial congress held at
El Paso on September 21 in the interest
of the White Oaks R. R. at a rate of one
fare and one-fourt- h for the round trip.
Passengers purchase one way tickets at
regular rate, taking receipts for same,
which, when properly signed by the sec-
retary of the meeting, will be authority
for agent at El Paso to sell return tickets
at one-four- fare to original Btarting
points. This reduced rate returning will
not be granted if going tickets are pur-
chased prior to September 18, nor unless
receipts are presented for return tickets
no later than one day after adjournment
of the congress. W. M. Smith, Agent.
Business Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa F'e and vicinity
that on September 1 he his
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the
gents furnishing line from a natty ccarf
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carry a full
line ot samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this sec-
tion of the weBt. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
favors, I remain, very truly,
Sol. Sfieuelbebq.
For or work in tho lino of book
t.indmg call at tho New Muxic.n
Orders by nail given prompt atten-
tion.
Notice for Publication.
Public notice is hereby given that the
court of private land claims will hold a
session at the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
commencing on Tuesday, the 1st day of
December, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. in., of
said day. By order of the court.
James H. Reedkk
Clerk.
Aviso al Publics.
La corte de reclamos de terrenos priva-do- s
se instalara en sesion el Martes, dia
lo de Diciembre, de 1891, en la ciudad de
Santa Fe, N. M., a las 10 de la raanana
del mismo dia. Lo cual se pone en
del publico para su iuteligencia
y fines consiguientes. Dado pororden de
la'corte. James II. Reedeu,
Secretario.
Lost A silver vinaigrette. A liberal
reward will be paid to finder if returned
to A. J. Fischer.
Proposals for Insane Asylum Bonds of
the Territo'y of New .Ueiloo.
Officr ok thh TerritorialTkkahurkr,
Santa Fe, N. M , Aug. Jo, 1891. )
Bids for the purchase of twenty-fiv- e
one thousand dollar bonds of the territory
of New Mexii'O, at not less than par, willbe received at tho office of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, ut which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose 01
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear in-
terest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal andinterest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning thesebonds will be furnished on application by
the undersigned. R. J. Palen,
Territorial Treasurer.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of
Eduoation.
Headquarters for School Supplses.
PATTERSON & CO.
FEED
: AND :
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rataa.
RECENT ARRIVALS
MIMO.4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, Belle
Creole and Colo1 Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncillo,Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milclier and Rolled He ring, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
H. B. CartwrigM, Prop
" A fine pair of mules, wagon and har-
ness for sale, Cheap! Cheap!! Cheap!!!
Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auc-
tioneer.
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds orStaule and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be bad-T-ry
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Con fectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream-
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Academy of
Our Lady of Light,
. CONDUCTED BY TBE
SISTERS OF L0RETT0,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
Huslo, Painting and Private Lesion In
Languages, Extra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from t)2
to $5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
firtt Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FBANCISCA LAMY,
Superior,
11
n
Hwm Hotel,
Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA FE, . - H. Mf
Ccntrillj Located, Entirely kM,
fERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by tho week
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. J. M. Gongli, Pro.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodations. .
Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Kegular rates, 1.60 per day.
TAR R GOFIKG TAR ROOFING
Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzie's hardware
store on FELIX QUINTANA.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon. 2
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
specialty; office over Spitz's jewelry
store.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- -'
redo saloon.
ADDRESS
FlSf HE
m ahvi. AUiri;itsK or
pyretrict
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
case, is one of Santa Fe's popular young
citizens. Besides being an expert on the
Remington, he is an admirer of San Juan
county.
A climatic pointer may be found in the
fact that on the day before yesterday the
thermometer registered as follows at the
points named : Denver, 80 ; Pueblo, 84 ;
El Paso, 92 ; Omaha, 90 ; Salt Lake, 80
Santa Fe, 78. Compare the official figures
at any time and Santa Fe makes a show
ing of climatic superiority that entitles
the citizens to boast "the finest climate
on earth."
A medicine endorsed and used by phy
sicians and druggists Simmons Liver
Regulator.
AN OUTSIDER'S OPINION.
Jay Adams, of San Antonio, Makes Some
Observations on the Capital
City's Prospects.
Jay Adams and family left last night
for their home at San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. Adams has large real estate interests
here, but he said none of bis lands are in
the market at present. "I am satisfied,"
said he, "that Santa Fe is going to rapid-
ly improve from this time forward. I
hear in my travels about the country ex-
cellent reports of the town, and my visit
here has satisfied me that property must
steadily rise in value. There are several
things to contribute to Santa Fe's future
prosperity which will materialize ere
many days. The railroad situation is
such that the next new road to build into
New Mexico will go south from this city,
and that means that this is to be made
the end of a railway division with a
large number of railway employes,
Then the coal and mineral fields will con
tribute more than ever to Santa Fe's im
portance as a business point, and com-
petition of express and railroads will also
help. Then, too, a great sanitarium must
soon be established here, attracting
wealthy residents from all over the coun-
try, and the development of new water
facilities will make the suburban lauds
here a very desirable investment for peo-
ple seeking homes. The good crops in
the west; the loosening of the eastern
money market, and the assurance of big
earnings for railroads of the southwest
will all tend to help New Mexico's capital.
This city has the advantage of having
never had a boom, and it probably never
will, because of the conservative character
of its citizens, but that it is bound to be a
flourishing l city at no distant
day is evidenced by its position and its
splendid natural resources, only now be-
ginning to be appreciated by men of cap
ital ana loresigut."
PERSONAL.
'Bruce Meilleson, of Tagosa Springs, is
at the Exchange,
Manager Iluhn, of the Cash Entry
mine, is here on business.
Hon. M. S. Otero passed down the road
last night en route from Washington to
Albuquerque.
Messrs. Nusbaum, Hugh Morrison and
Arthur Seligman went south last night to
take in the Albuquerque fair.
Collector L. A. Hughes nod Mr. John
H. Knaebel are among those who left
last night to visit the fair at Albuquerque.
J. II. Purdy returned from Denver last
night accompanied by a party of real
estate and water investors who are out to-
day looking over the city.
Mr. Geo. L. Stapleton, general agent
for New Mexico and Arizona for the Bos-
ton Life Insurance company, is in the
city on business. His headquarters are
at Albuquerque.
Judge A. L. Morrison and Mrs. Morri
son left for Albuquerque last night. Judge
Morrison is president of the Republi
can league that meets in that city.
Qen. E. L. Bartlett and Harry S. Clan
cy returned last night from a business
trip to San Juan county. Gen. Bartlett
goes to AlbuqTierque to night to attend the
railroad convention.
At the Palace: Geo. H. Mosher, St.
Joseph : Geo. E. Buffum, St. Louis: C.
W. Hammond, Kansas City; Wm. J.
Reid, Kansas City; F. M. Prescott,
Pueblo; H. Low, New York ; F. McRea,
Denver ; C. H. Benedict and wife, G. N.
Hewitt, Denver; N. W. Bender, San
Francisco; Myer Friedman, Las Vegas;
Geo. D. Townsend, John H. Rex, Wm.
H. Coffin, jr., Colorado Springs; Jas.
Edward Cree, Fort Stanton ; Mrs. J. A.
Fitts, W. A. Fitts, Boston j E. L. Bartlett,
city.
Kuights of Pythias.
At the meeting of the grand lodge
Knights of Pythias of New Mexico, which
concluded its session in Albuquerque
yesterday, the following grand officers were
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OK NIGHT. SI0ET
0KDEKS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Set iger Beer!
AT COST
A SPECIAL OFFER
GREAT BAKG-AIISr- S
AT COST
For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-
ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this speciaUchanee.
Ilrisffili Lifti! & Co.
LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
.U kind! of Rough and Finished Lambert Teias flooring at the lowestMarket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on it general Transfer Busi-ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
C. W.DTJIDOW Prop.
i
ragsJ 'A
